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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
Tuesday, the 4th March, 1941. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Cha.mber of the Council House 
at Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honoura.ble Sir Abdur 
Rahim) in the Chair. 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

(a) ORAL AN8 WER8 
,  , 

ALLOWANOES AND AOOOMJrfODATION FOR ITALIAN AND INDiAN PBIsONlDBS OJ' 

WAR. 

240. *1Ir. Go9tDd V. Deahmukh: Will the Defence Secretary please 
state the allowances and accommodation provided for: 

(a) Italian prisoners of war (i) officers and (ii) other ranks in India; 
and 

(b) Indian prisoners of war (i) King's commi8sioned officers 
(ii) V.ceroy's commissioned officers and (iii) other ranklJ in 
Sudan and France? 

Kr. O. X. G. Ogilvie: The treatment of both Italian and Indian 
Prisoners of War is governed by the International Convention relative to 
the treatment of Prisoners of War signed in Geneva in 1929 which has been 
ratified by Illllia, Germany und ltaly. In accordance with the Convention 
the Prisoners of War are required to be lodged in buildings or huts with all 
possible safeguards as regards hygiene and salubrity. Captured officers are 
entitled to the rates of pa;v of equivalent ranks in the Mmed forces of the 
capturing power or to the pay they have been receiving before capture 
whichever is lesl'<, ~ e  officers Rnd other rank!; receive free 
rations 8S issued to the depot troops of the detaining power and a messi,ng 
allowance of 3! annas per day hut no pay. 'these conditions are being 
fulfilled b~  His MRjesty's Govemment in respect of Italian Prisoners of 
War in India. 'Ve have no reason to believe that Indian prisoners of war 
are being differently treated.' ,',' 

lIr. Govind V. Deabmukh: May I know if the Indian prisoners o't war 
are accommodated in hilts or building"? I am referring to prisonel's of 
officers' ranks. .  , , 

JIr. O. K. G. Ogilvie: I have already said that we have no reason to 
believe "that Indian prisoners of war are being differently treated:'. I 
ca,nnot say more, becs,use we hAve no ~e e information On the subject. 
For the information of the Honourable Member, I may say that I ,have 
recent1y seen three or four private letters r ~ ~  prisoners of war who 
expressed themselves satisfied with the condltIons m ~er ~~  

Sir B. P. Kod1: Is it not It fact that the International Red Cross Orga-
nisation looks after these matters? 

(943 ) 
• f, '" ',_ -'7' 

A 
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Ill. a. II. G. 0iilvit: Yes. 

Sir H. P. lIody: Are not, then, the Government of India obtaining 
information from that organization? 

Ill. O. II. G. O,uvie: When that organization can obtain it, the Gov. 
ernment of India receive it. But that organiz1ltion itself is experiencing 
great difficulty in obtaining information of conditions prevailing in Germany. 

Lieut.-Oolollel II. A. Jtabmu: Have the Government of India sought 
any information from the Red Cross? 

IIr. O. II. G. O,nvie: Ye!';, from all sources. 

Ill. CJoriD4 V. Deabmukh: Are enquiries being made ahout the accom· 
modation gh'en to Indian prisoners of War in enemy countries? 

Ill. O. II. G. O,nvie: Enquiries are heing regularly made, Ilnd we 
11ope, in due course, to receive It report from tho!';e who have seen them. 

WORK TAKEN FROM ITALIAN AND INDIAN PRISONERS OF WAR. 

MI. *1Il. GovIIld V. Deshmukh: Will the Defence SecretarJ pleo.l!'e 
state whether the Indian prisoners of war have heen put on any work b~  

tbe Governments of those countries in which they are at present, and 
whet.her the Italian prisoners of war have been put on Any work in tbis 
(\Duntry? 

Ill. C. II. G. Ogilvie: The Gove!'nment of India have no information 
as to whet.her Indian Prisoners of War have been put to work. So far 
Italian Prisoners of War in this counb·.v have not been put to Any work 
.)Utside their camps. 

Ill. GoviD4 V. DIlbm1lkh: Is there any idea of putting them on work? 

JIr. O. II. G. O,uvte: Yes, it is heing considered. 

lIr. GovlIld V. Delhmukh: What sort of work? 

lIr. O. II. G. O,nvte: Suitable work. 

Ill. Govllld V. Dtlhmukh: Have you got any idea about the sort of 
work? 

Ill. O. II. G. Ogilvte: I have a great many ideas, hut I am not here 
to give my ideas. 

IIr. GoviDd V. Delbmuldl: We are here to secure information from the 
Government about their ideas? 

JIr. O. II. G. 0lnne: I beg the Honourable Member'R pardon. I am 
not bere to give informat·ion ubout my ideas. 

Ill. GovtDd V. Deahmuktl: What Rort 11f work are .the Ttalian priFloners 
given? 



STAHRED QUE8TJO)tS AND ANSWERS 

Mr. O. M. G. 0111.: I have informed the Honourable .¥embel: ;that 
"the Italian prisoners of war have not been put 1:.0 any work outside their 
.camps. 

Xr. GoviDd V. Deahmukh: What is the work inside their camps on which 
t,hey are employed? 

Mr. O. M. G. Ogtlvte: Some han heen employed upon making path 
'ways and 80 on in the internal arrangement of the camp. 

'REWARDS TO INDIAN SOLDIERS AND OFFICERS FOR MEJlI'J'ORIOUS SERVICES 

H2. -Mr. GovIDd V. Deahmukh: (a) Will the Defence Secretary please 
'iltate if bhe Governments of Provinces other than the 'Punjab. Bengal. 
Assam ond Sind have reserved lands for giving as jngirs t,o the Indian 
soldiers and officers. as rewards for their meritorious services in this war? 
If 110, whiC'h are the Province!; and what is the area of land reserved for 
such purpose? 

(b) Have the Government,s of these Provinces made any stat,ements 
'regarding the special reward for t,be meritorious services in this war? 

(c) Have the Government of India Ilny statement to make regarding 
-the special rewllrd for meritorious sen'ices in t.he war to Indian soldiers 
and officers? If so, what? 

1Ir. O. M.  G. O,Uvia: (a) and (b). The Government of India have no 
information on these points. . . 
(el ~  Sil', the Govel'lllJlent of India ho\'e the ue ~  under sympathe-

,tic consideration but are not prepared to make a statement at this stage. 

1Ir. GovtDd V. Duhmukh: May I ask whether, if the Government made 
0. statement in respect of what I have suggest-ed in part (c), it will not help 
:the recruitment? 

Mr. O. M.  G. OlDvta: That, I think, iii quite probable, but the Govern-
-ment are considering it. carefully, 

1Ir. GoviDd V. Duhmukh: When it is probable t,hat the Govemment 
.'of India will make the statement? 

Mr. O. M. G. ocnvte: I cannot say when the statement will be made. 

'Mr. M. S. ADey: Do they propose to make a statement shortly? 

:JIr. O. M. G. OgUvte: I cannot say when. 

Mr ••• S. Ane)': Do they really propose to make a statement, shorUy? 

1Ir. O ••• G. OgUvte: I cannot say whether shortly or iDot shortly, 

Mr. Qovbul V. DelhmuJdl: Do Government pIOpose to make any state-
~ e  at all? 
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III. O ••• e. OJllftl: All I oan tell the Honourable Member is that 
the matter is under consideration, and, when a decision has been reached, 
i' will be made known, but I cannot at present say when the consideration 
stage will reach ita end. 

CBNsUS INSTRUCTIONS OONCEBNING LANGUAGE A.RD CAS'l'E CoLUMNS IN THB: 

UNITED PRoVINCES. 

tM8. -Bhat Parma Kud·:. (a) Will the Honourable the Home Member 
please state whether Government are aware that in the lJnited Provinces-
the enumerato"' have been instructed to enter "Hindustani" in the· 
language column of the census? 

(b) Are Government further aware that the Hindi Sahitya Samwt!lan 
(a very important organisation) has annoUD(led that 15th February he· 
.',observed as "Hindi" day to publticly protest against, these instructious? 
. (c) Is it a fact that the Hindus are restricted to mentioning only the 
caste in the column of Race, TTibe, or Casie, and say nothing about 'fribe 
or Race? If so, what is the rtlason for this restriction? 

The Boaourable Sir BtIplald JluweU: (a) The form of question in the 
United Provinces repeats that of 1921 and was designed to meet the peculiar 
conditions of that province. I may sal however that where a person spe-
cifically requires the answer Urdu or Hmdi to be written in his enumeration 
slip this will be done. 
(b) I am prepared to accept the Honourable Member's statement. 

(c) No. 

INDIANS RECRUITED AS SOLDIERS. 

H6. "Kr. Amarendra Kath Ohat\opadhyaya: Will the Defence Secre-
tary be pleased t<l state the total number ot Indians who have been recruit.ed 
as soldiers since the beginning of the war ana their nUlllber aceordiJlg to· 
their re&!pective Province hnd nationality? 

JI'J'. O ••. G. Ogilvie: I refer the Honourable Member to the reply to· 
part (a) of Mr. Lalchand Navalrai's starred question No. 18 of the 7th 
November, 1940, and to the repl:v t{) the same Honourable Member's 
starred question No. 54 of 18th February, 1941. 

~  . 

INDIANS IN MUNITION FACTOBIBS. 

246. *][r. Amarendra Bath Obattopadhyaya: Will the Defence Secre-
tary be pleased to state how many Indians have been employed in Munition 
factories in India since the outbreak of the war and how wany of them are-
Europeans, Anglo-Indians and purely IndianR? ",' 

Kr. O .•• G. Ogilvie: This question should have bee ~ re  to the-
Honourable the Leader of the House. 

.' 

PBoTBCT1'IV1II MBA8UBE8 AGAINST Am RAIDS ON WAR MATEBIA.LS FACTORIES . 

•. -llr. Amanmdra Bath ahat\opadhyay":. '. win ihe" Defence 
e re~r  be pleased to JJtate .whQt protective . eaa u e ~ e .. h;e,e1\ ~  

+ 4nawer to this qUelltion laid on the table, tlU! quelltioner being abMbt: 
~ . 



STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWBRS N'l 

rega,rding all such Iron :md steel and munition factories, ruanumcturing war 
materials in India, province by proviDee, ~ possible air raids by 
-enemies? 

Mr. O. JI. G. OgUvie: This question should have been addressed to the 
Honourable the Labour Member. 

DEFICIENCY IN THE NUMBER OF MUSLIM EMPLOYEES ON INDIAN RAILWAYS. 

247. *](r. B ••• Abdullah: (a) Will the Honourable the Home Member 
be pleased to state whether all Indian Railways are following the rules f?r 
direct recruitment contained in the Resolution of the Government, of lndm 
of July 1984? If not, why not? 

(b) Is it a fact that Government can enforce the. terms of this resolution 
on the four State-managed Railways only? 

(c) Is it a fact that these State-managed Railways do not serve the 
entire Indian continent? 

(d) Is it a fact that it has been admitted in paragraph 8, section IV of 
Annexure I to the Home Department Resolutlion No. F. 14i17Bi33, dated 
4th July, 1934, that recruitment to subordinate posts on the Railways is 
made by local areas and not on an All-India basis'? 

(e) Is it a fact that an average percentage of Muslims in the populatiJn 
of the areas served by the State-managed Railways is over 35, but that t.he 
percentage fixed for Muslims in direct appointment to gazetted servioes on 
those railways ~  only 25, and it is only 38 in the case of l:lUbordinlltes? 

(f) Is it a fact that Muslims have been given leRS thau their due share 
in accordance with population on the South Indian Railway, Assam Bengal 
Railway, and the Bombay, Baroda and e ra ~ ,RaiJway,· by 
approximately nine per cent.? 

The Honourable Sir BegtDald llaxwell: With your pelmissioIl, Sir. I 
propose to .90n"wer ques1iOlls Kos. 247 Rnd 248 together. The questions 
should hove been arldresserl to the Honourable t,he Railway Member. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddln Ahmad: Is it not a fact that the Honou!'able the 
Home Member is the guardian of the Resolution of 1934? 

The Honourable Sir Bepnald Jlaxwell: I am not the guardian of the 
Railways, Sir. 

Dr. Sir ZlauddiD .Ahmad: But he keeps a watch over the working of 
the Resolution. 

Mr. PreI1dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): This question should 
have heen addressed to the proper Department. 

Dr. Sir Zlauddln Ahmad: I think the Home Department have always 
undertaken the responsibility to see that the Resolution is carried out? Ta 
it. not It fact? 

(No reply.) 

Kalilvi Jlubammad Abdul Ghani: May I know whether reports  about 
~ u u  l'epresentJ,tion in All-India servirel'; 8I'e submittf'Q to the Home 
Memht'T I'l!" the Raiiwav lfember? 
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ft. JlODOIII'able Sir ..... nald llUweU: The detailed application of the' 
rules is a matter for each Department, but general statistics are oompilecf 
by the Home Department and are placed in the Library of t,he House at 
intervals. . 

DEnCDtliOY Ili THE NUMBBB. OJ' MUSLIM EMPLOYEES ON INDIAN ~ 

~  *Kr. E ••• Abd1Il1ah: (a) Will the Honourable the Home 
Member be pleased to state whether the total reservation;. for India as • 
whole, of 25 per oent. for Muslims in direot recruitment. 'was fixed to. 
approximate to the ratio of Muslims in the total population of India? 

(bl Is it a, faot that so far as Railway services are conoerned, the rules 
oontained in Annexure II of Home Department Resolution No. F.-14/17-
B./38, dated 4th July, 1984, apply to State-managed Railway!'! only? 

(c) What is the total number of State-managed and Cornpany-managt'ld 
Railways of aU. classes, separately? Of these, how many have been usked 
to adopt similar rules for the services on their a a ~ and how Jmmy 
have sotually done so? 

(d) Have Government set up any machinery to ensure thlit Company-
managed Railways, who may have agreed to adopt similar rules for the· 
services on their Railways, are sotually doing so? 

REQUI8lTIONIJrG OJ' PB.rvATE-OwliED MOTOR VEHICLES BY MILITARY 
AUTBOBITIB8 AlfD CoXPENSATION THEREFOR. 

Mt. *JIr. Go9bld V. Delhmuldl: (a) Will the Defence Secretary be 
pleased to state whether it is a fact that the military authorities have-
acquired a large number of motor vehicles for training thelir drivers at 
J ubbulpore ? 

(bl If 150, what is the number of motor vehicles 80 aoquired from each 
Province? 

(c) What 'is the basis on which compensation is calculated and given to 
the owner of the motor vehicles 80 acquirsd? 

(d) Are Government aware of the fact that the President, Provincial 
Motor Untion, Central Provinces and Berar, Nagpur, has submitted re-
presentations to the Government of the Central Provinces and th:! military 
authorities at Jubbulpore, complaining against inadequacy of the compen-
sation given by the military authorities to the owners of the motor vehicles? 

(e) Are Government aware of the fact that the present prices of the • 
motor vehicles have increased by 20 to 25 per cent. over those prevailing 
two years ago? If 80, is thie factor taken into account in oaloulating the-
compensation to the owners? 

(f) Do Government propose to restrict the acquisition of the motor 
vehicles only from such owners as own more than two vehicles? 

1Ir. O ••• G. Ogilvie: (a) 170 vehicles are being acquired for training 
military drivers at Jubbulpore. -

(b) It is not yet known from which provinces this numbet' of 170 wilT 
eventually be sent. . 

tFor anewer to this question. ~ 8neWel' to question No. 247. 
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(c) The basis on which compensation is calculated is a fair market price 
for the vehicle. 

(d) Government are not aware of any such represent.a.tion. 

(e) Yes. This iaetor has been taken fully into account in calculating 
the compensation to the owners. 
(f) All such administrative details have been left at the discretion of 

the Provincial Government. . 

CONSTRUCTION OF A NEW PABX Di SADAB BAZAR, LAHORE CANTONMENT. 

260. -Dr. P ••• B&118*&: (a) Will the Defence Secretary please state 
whether it is a fact that a public park is under construotion tin Sadar Bazar. 
Lahore Cantonment, which has been named after the name of tb" present 
Executive Officer of that Cantonment? 

(b) If so, what expenses were incurred for pucca footpaths, ptlcca pave-
ments, earth-work, drainage, sign-boards, iron gates, etc., on the park, 
from the Cantonment Fund? 

(c) How many other public parks are in existence at present in Badar 
Bazar of Lahore Cantonment and in th" Cantonment r ~r  except the 
new park under construdion, which are maiut&ined £rOllJ the Cantonment 
Fund? 

(d) Has the new park been constructed with the object of perpetuating 
the memory of the present Executive Officer of Lahore Cantonment? 

(e) Is it a fact that other urgent works, such as, repairs of roads and 
important lanes in Sadar Bazar and works ')f public importance !lnd neces-
sity, were neglected in order to provide :noney from the Cantonment F'und 
for the new park? 

(f) Is construction of public parks, from tax-payer's money, to perpe-
tuate the name of an Executive Officer of the Cantonment Board, pennis-
Bible under the Government Servant Rules? 

(g) Are Government prepared to consider the desirability of taking steps 
to discourage the incurring of such expenses? If not, why not? 

Mr. O ••• G. Ogllvie: (a) Yes. 
(b) Rs. 8,627-4-0. 

(c) Sadar Bazar-Nil. 

Cantonment proper-nine. 

(d) No. The proposal was initiated 17 months before the transfer of 
the present Executive Officer to Lahore. 

(e) No. 

(f) Does not arise. 
(g) In view of clause (b) of section 117, Cantonments Act, 1924, this 

does not arise. 

WATER RATE AND OTHER TAXES IN LAHORE CANTONMENT. 

161. -Dr. P ••• Baaerjea: (a) Will the Defence Secretary pleasE\ state 
the rate of water and other taxes levied in LRhore Cantonment? 
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(b) Ia it a fact that houles in Lahore Cantonment, which are not con-
nected with water tapa, are also taxed for the supply of water tax? 

Ill. o. II. G. O&i1vte: (8) and (b). WtIoier tax is Stlven per cent. of the 
rental value for buildings with a water connection. }'or other buildings 
the tax is three per cent. or two per cent. according to whether they are 
situated le88 than 600 fe(>t or more than 600 and less than 1200 feet from 
the nearest public stand post. There is no tl\X for buildings situated more 
~  1200 feet from the nearest public sLand post. 

Other taxes a.re: 

House tax tltnine per cent. of the illlulial vulue. 

Dog tllX which v!iries 1rom Re. 1 to Rs. 2/8/-per dog according 
to the number of dogs kept. 

Octroi tax at various rates-vide Government of India, Defeued 
Department ~  No. 1275, dated the 19th u u~  
1940. 

Dr. P ••• B&11eqea: Whut are the reasons for differentiating the water 
tax in different parts? 

Mr. 0_ II. G_ O&i1vte: It is very hard to say briefly. Each case is COll-
sidered on its merits having regard to the local conditions of the cllntonment 
concerned. 

OFFICE SUPERINTENDENT OF' THE LAHORE CANTONMENT BOARD. 

252. *Dr. P. If. B8D8rjea: Will the Defence Secretary please state 
what the rate of salary drawn by the Office Superintendent of the 
Lahore Cantonment Board is and what his educational qualifications are? 

111'. O ••. G. 0&i1vte: Rs. 150--.5-200 per mensem. He iF! a 
matriculate. 

UXRTARRED QUEHTTONFl AND ANSWERS. 

CmcuLA.TtO:5 OF GoVEBlOIBln' NOTlIIs. 

92. IIr. Amarendra .ath Ohattopadhyaya: (a) Will the Honoura.ble the 
Finance Member be pleased to I!tate what was the total circulatittD (If 
Government Notes on the 31st March, 1940, and what was the iotfll dr-
eulation on the 31st January, 1941? 

(b) What is its equivalent in (a) coin. (b) in bullion, (c) in securities? 

The lIoJlOU1"8ble Stl' .Jeremy Kalaman: The attention pf the Honourahle 
Member is invited to the weeklv accollnts of the 'Reserve Rank which are 
published in the Gazctt(' of 111a'ia. 
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AMOUNT OF NEGOTIATION IN GoVERNMENT SECUBITIES. 

98. 1Ir. Amarendra .ath Ohattop&41i,aya: Will the: Honourable the 
'Finance Member please state what has been the total amount of ne!!,ot.ia-
tion month by month during 1940 in Government securities in tho wl'oole 
.of India-Province by Province, i.e., what amount has been purchased and 
sold? 

The Honol11'&ble Sir Jeremy JtaiJmID: The infoflllution desired oy the 
Honourahle Member is not available. 

SAVINGS DUE TO NEW COINAGE, SALES OF INDIAN GoLD AND GoLD RESERVE 
IN INDIA. 

94. :Mr. Amarendra Hath Chattopadhyaya: (a) Will. the. Honourable the 
Finance 2'1ember please state what saving has a ru~  in silver by the int·ro· 
duction of new coinage of rupee and half-rupee in India? 

(b) ·What. wns the total weight of goM sold away from India just before 
the war broke out and what was its value? What value of gold has e~  

·sold awa." after the breaking out of war? 

(c) What is the present gold reserve in India \I 

(d) I" it a fact that gold reserved by the Reserve Bank of India is to be 
8djustf'd against India's st.erling Joan to be repaid presently? 

The Honourable Sir leremy Raisman: (a) 'fhe a ~  'in each rupee is 
fin:-t.\\'t'lftht; of a toi)) of fine silver lind in each half-rupee; half that 
quantity. 

(b) The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to the Review 
-of the Trade of J nelia. 

(c) The required information is contained in the weekll' u ~  of the 
lSl:'ue Dcpsrtlllcnt of tht' Itescrve Balik which ure published in tIle Gazette 
of India. .. 

(d) The method in which the repntriation of Rterling debt is to be financ-
ed has been explained in my budget speech, and does not involve the lise of 
;any portion of the gold reserve. 

SALES OF REVERSE COUNCILS ON LONDON BY DEFERRED TELEGRAPHIC 

TRANSFEBR. 

91S. lIIr. Amarendra !lath Chattopadhy.ya: Will the Honourable the 
1,'inance :Member plense state the total alllount ot sales of Reverse Coullcils 
on London by deferred telegraphic transfers in 1940 during the war:> 

The lloIlourable Sir Jeremy Ral&man: There have been no such sales. 

CENTRAL GOVERNl\IEKT FINANCE ACCOUNTS AND AUDIT 
REPORT. 

'!'he B.oDourable Sir Jeremy B.aisman (Finance Member): Sir, I lay 
on the table a eopy* of the Central Government Finance Accounts HIB9-40 
ano the Audit. Report, 1M1. AS required by section ~  of the Gvvern-
ment of India Act, H}35. 

Dr. P. If. Banerjea (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhamma<lan Ul'bl\n): 
Will theRe copies be aVflilable t.o us?' 

*Not printE'd in these debate8-Ed. (If D. 
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fte KaaGarabIe Btr Jeremy 'lail"'u: I uuderstund they will be cir-
culated. '  -

THE GENERAL BUDGET-GENEHAL DISCVSSION. 

FIRST STAGE. 

Ill. PnIld .. , (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim):, The Generet 
Budget will now be discussed, and in that conneetion the Chair has got 
to fix a time limit for speeches. According to psst practice, ti!t.een 
minutes is allowed for Members generlllly, twenty minutes for l'ar!.y 
Leaders, and all hour or more for the Go\'ernmellt Member to reply. It 
there general agreement with regard to that? 

Mr. K. S. ADey (RerRr: ~ a a  Members generall.,· 
desirE' to have twenty minl1tes: Partv l.eaoel'!'l and the Govemment 
Member may be give-it t.hirty minutes .. 

Ill. PrMidlDt (The ur b ~  Sir Abdur Rahim): Government ~ 

require more. 

Ill. K. S. ADey: They may have more. 

JIr. Pruld8llt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim',. Is that the general 
desire-twenty minutes for Members e era ~  r ~  mil'utes for Party 
~ea er  and the Government Member may ha\'e Iln hour or m.)re for 
rf'ply? 

HODourable lIemben: Yes. 

Ill. PreI14eDt (The ROn0ursbJe Sir Abdur RAhiml: V.,ry welf. 

KaulaDa Zafar Ali Dan (East Central Punjab: Muhamnladtm), Sir. 
ordinarily general rliscuSllioll extended t.o t,wo days formerly: now, on 
such an important mAtter. the discllssion hal' bee1'l limited only t.(') one-
day, and even then only fifteen minutefl hR" heen !!'iven to 1111. 

Ill. PreIlcleDt (The Honourable Sir Abdnr RAhim): Twent:v minutes 
has been given. 

Mr. J[. S. hey: S11', may 1, with your permission, repeat what 1 
stated last year also, my request to the Honow-able the Leader of the 
House that it has been a very serious grievance felt by the non-official 
Members-particularly by the elected non-official Members-that thtt 
number of days for general discussioll of the General Budget should a~e 

bean restricted DOW only to one day. It uaed to lie for two days at least 
for the last fow years. The only ground on which last year the Bonour-
able the Leader of the House did not seem inclined to flccept mv liug-
gestion was that a very important Party was absent from the House and. 
natw-ally, the number of speakers will be proportionately reduced. 'l'hat 
is true; but there is another aspect also of the questioq. When there 
were a large number of speakers, the range of subjects that Waf' dJs· 
('ussed was allll) equally large. Now, as they nre absent, if we allow 
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the UUlUUel" of spf!akers to be reduced r r ~a e  it meaus that 
we also allow tho range of the discl!-tl8lOU ot the administratiQu of the. 
~ er~ e  of ~~u  to be proportionately reduced. Now.· the· important 
~  ~ that thiS 1S. the ~  occasion for this House to bring under its-
diSCUSSion and conSideration the general administration 01 the Uovom-
ment of India. Therefore., although some Members might have becn. 
absent, Government should not take advantage of that fact to see tha.t. 
opportunities for full discussion of the Government of india's administra-

~ are ~ e  to ~  House, because some Party is nbsent. .From this. 
pomt of vIew I still make myself bold to approach the Honourable the. 
Lender of the House with a request that he should reconsider his decision. 
811d allow us to have filII two da,vs' debnte for the Oep.eral Budget. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddln Ahmad ~  Provinces Scuthern Divisions: 
Muhammadan Huml): Sir, I support the suggestion. When r tec..,ivtld & 
copy of the Agenda, I wrote to the Honourable the Lellder of the House· 
immediately that the number of days allowed b>r the general discllssion 
and for the DelJlands slJOuld not be curtailed-there ought to be two aays. 
and five days respectively-be(·Il.llSe t.he time does not depend upon the-
ab!'\ence of one ar ~u ar Party or the reduction in the llumber of 
l\:/Iembers: it depends on the importance and the number of the subjects 
we itA"!' to discuss. ThE' importnnce remaim. whether the nUmbtll of ~ 

Members is reduced by .'l(J per cent.. Therefore, I !4upport the ree)ucst.. 

The Bonourable Sir J[uhammad Zafrullah Khan (Leader of the House): 
Sir, the House will perhaps not have forgotten that last year one da, 
did not prove to be too short for the general discussion of thtl Budget. 
The discussion was concluded well in time. Mr. Aney has heen pleased 
to observe that the Hl)use has only this opportunity of br ~ under 
general review the administration of the Va.riOIlS Departments of the-
Government of India. But. surely, the consideration sttlge of the-
Finance Bill also affords that opportunity-and 1m unlimited e~  

bringing under review the general administration of the Government of 
India; nor can it be contended that when the number of Honourable, 
Members desiring to take part in the discussion has been considerably 
rE'du('eo. the ~a e amount of time is required for general discussion of 
the Budget as would b~ required in a full House. Having regard to. 
whot happened last year, GOVE'mment. are convinced that one Ott:\" 18-

amply sufficient for the purpose. 

1Ir. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): 'fhe discuSSlOD 
will now begin. 

(Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad and Mr. L. C. BusEI rose to spea.k.) 

'fhe Chair does not know what t.he Honourable Member's (Sir Ziauddin 
Ahmad's) position is-whether he is the Leader of his Party or an ordi·· 
nnr.1" member. Mr. Huss. 

1Ir. L. O. BUll (Nominate? Non-Official): Mr. Presidel).t, when 
speaking during the general discussion (,f the Railway Budget, T re-
ml'lrkect that it waR neeessllry to look at thAt budget against the back-
~ u  of the war. That applies with even !"'etlt.er force to the Gonera! 
Budget in which e~  Rllbst.n.nt.ial provision has t.o be mAll!" not only for 
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;the needs of the· fighting services but also for the very t:omplex supply 
'org8Disation behind the lines which hRA so enormously mcreased in 1m-
portance, 1D volumE'! and, unfortunlltely, in cost, under mcxrenl conui-
;tione ot wariare. 

~ be  however, one cOllsiders the benefits Ilecruing to India from 
the supply orders placed by H1S Majesty's Governmeut--the latest avail-
.able total (\f whic-h is no less than Rs. 8'2 crorell. II. figure likely to be 
.great.ly mCl'eased as time goes on-tbe amount of lUI. r)1:J lakhs which 
the Supply Department 111 expected to cOllt next .VtltU· see II HI a great 

-deal less vu!nerable to critici!'m than the tlrgumellts of some of its critics 
might lead one to suppose. • 

Viewed against the background of the Wal', 1 hnve ~  heSItation in 
:Saying that in my view and in that of my l>nrty, the Hanourable the 
Finance Member has been able to present what may bc termed a "ery 
-favourable picture. 'fhe I!dditional expenditure which we are called UpOll 
1:.0 defray in one way or aliother is certainly substantial in t.he sense 
-of its relation to Ii Hormal Indian Budget. but let lUI not for that. reason 
forget that It. is fractional compared both with the actual expenditure of 
the United Kingdom on Will' measures and wit,h the re~  of that 
·expenditure to their normal budget. We lire moreover spending nct.ually 
less than Australia nnd proportiollAtely milch lesR t.han New Zealand. 

Hunning through the HOllourable Member'l) budget is a vein of solid 
,achievement in having kept esseutial expenditure well under control. 
'Vhile we should certainly deprecak any cheese-paring in such tritical 
timet; as the present, we should be entitled to take exception to IJrodiga-
lity and lack of control, but the information which the .Finance Member 
has presented to us iudicat.pd, I think, that he has st,p-ered 11 prudent 
.eoun:e between these extremes. 

Un many occasions in the past we have strougly emphasised from 
these Benches that a balanced Ludget iii a fundaluental principle of 
.sound tinance and 1 see no  reason t.o modify that view except to say 
that it is imposawle, in the midst of a mortal struggle, fully to m&1lltain 
the standards of financial rectitude which we rightly set ourselves during 
periods of peace and normality. \\'hile we might perllHJ's have untiei· 
pated that a larger bhare of the additional expenditure already incurred 
.and to be incurred would have been met from revenue, that is to say, 
by a still wider increase in taxation, it would be incorrect to suggest 
that an unhalanced budget at the present time will have jUly serious 
-consequences to India'8 re~  Our financial position, about which I 
:shall have more to aay later, is much too strong for that. 

'fuming now to the Honourable Member's proposilis for meeting that 
part of the deficit which he recommends should be defrayed from 
revenue, it will at once be evident that by far the greater part of the 
burden of new tnation is being placed on the shoulders of those best 
.able to bear it. Only one item, the increase in the excise duty on 
matches, can fairly be  described as lUI indirect tax which affect." all 
classes of the ~ e  Even in this case, IlS the FilUUlce Member lull:' 
"pointed out, there is every prospect that, owing to the small units in 
which the commodity is sold and the lack of flexibility in grading prices 
:so as to absorb the duty with any exactitude, it is probable that the 
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trlade will itself absorb an appreciable part of the enhanced duty instead; 
of continuing to enjoy what the Honourable Member terms an . 'unco-
venanted profit". 

We take no exception to the additional direct taxation which we are, 
now asked to shl)ulder. 1£ the llll]ney is t,o be wisely spent in the prosecu-
tion of the war, we accept the burden, and would indeed accept Ia heavier' 
burden, with a lh'ely recognition of the fact that whatever InlaY be asked. 
of us out here is almost· negligible compared with what our brothers. 
and sisters overseas are being called upon to bear. Not only is thei!' 
financial burden far heavier but they have also to reckon with a weight 
of physical and mental suffering which J believe few of us who have not. 
had an opportunity of seeing conditions in the devastated areas ill the., 
United Kingdom call rroperly appreciate. 

1 should, however, like to dr!!.w the u.ttention of the House to a matter.· 
which I think must be frequently in the nlind of the Finance Member: 
at nil times .:0."", particuiarly, when he is pondering over the future and 
laying his plans against the continuance of the war conditions over 
perhaps a lengthy period, on an intensified scaie and possibly nearer 
home. I have said that we s!:.all cheerfully accept what we are called, 
upon to contribute to the common cause, but there is a mathematical. 
limit to the maximuIll yield from the kiud of taxation, whether it bEl 
direct or indirect, which roUs on tht: wealthier stratum of the community. 
In spite of all that LUiS been achieved by the Income-tax section of the· 
Central Bourd of Revenue in discovering Ilew assessees, the fRct remains. 
that tilt' re~e  tnxpaying class is numerically extremely limited. 
Sooner or later, and probably sooner than later, the basis of taxation. 
will have to be broadened if we are to keep our heads above witter as 
this war drags on. 

This is not tLe occasion to go into lUuch detail about the specific· 
proposuls made by the Honourable Member, and I will confine mS8eJf 
to a brief reference to one or two points. As my predecessor in this seut 
last yeu.r, Sir Alec Aikman, said on a similar occasion, we have 110 

quarrel with the taxation of excess profits aceruing from the pre"ent 
~ er e  Few of UB, 1 imagine, were surprised to learn that an in-
crease in the percentage of this tax wu.s contemplated, and as far as I and 
my colleagues are concerned. we accept this increase 8S quite justifiahle 
in the circumstances. That all shades of opinion will not take EI similar 
view I am well aware. but that is a matter which can be discussed when, 
the Finance Bill is before us. We ~ a  also, I think, hear n good deal 
about the increased duty on artificial silk yarns and thread, but I will 
not go into tbllt now. 

Let me turn for a moment to that part of the Finance Member's' 
speech which deals with the repatriation of debt. He has covered tht.> 
ground very fully and my ~e ~r  will be brief. Ear!y last ~ea r  we 
were told of certain steps whlch It u~ proposed to take In ~  dlrectIOn, 
but I think few of us can have rea e~ on what f'l ~~ e It u~  be 
f d possible to R(:hieve the object in Vlew. I take thls ~  of 
~~er  my most sin?ere ~u ra u a  to the. Finance Member . a ~ 
all those associated With hlm on the outstandmg suceess of ~  
endeavours,a.nd it will perhaps not be out of ~ a  to observe that, 'fhlJe 
these operations constitute one. of the most llnPQrtant steps that. ~ ~ 
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:be taken towards releasing India from outside financial obligations, 
;they have beeu taken by the much maligned Uovernment which is now 
-in charge of our destinies aud with the authority and support of His 
~  GoV'ernment. 

Now, Sir, I should like to devote a htttle tune to a er~  of 
;the advantages which membership of the British Commonwea.lth of 
..Nations has secured for India in these mitical ~  as revealed by various 
.observations which the l<lnallce Member has made ih his speech. I 
·.would ask the House tirst to take note of· paragraph 12, which dea.ls 
-with the supply of equipment required for modernisation C?f our forces. 
· Then again there is paragraph 17, where referencc is made to the pro vi-
,sion of dollar exchange for purchase of essentiu\ war requirements from 
-the llnit-f'd Btates and Canada. and Jlllrngruph 20 which remind" us of 
"the very notable settlement amved at between India and Hl8 Ml\iesty's . 
Government e a ~ to the allocation of war expenditure. And finally. 
: at the end of the same paragraph, No. 20, mention is made of the 
'very large contribution of the British taxpayer towards the cost of 
'modernising the Army in India. quite apart from paying for all supplies 
· and services provided b~  India to His Majesty's Oovenlment. It is an 
· ob"ious conclusion thot. but for the relief affordf\d in nil thelle WAYS, 
,the deficit with which we are fA('ed would be a far larger one. 

In a somewhat similar category is the very l:Iatil:lfactory alTlI.ugeruent 
~e erre  to in parslOl'raph 16, that, is to sa), the ucceptance by His 
, Majesty's Government of the proposal that a forward programme should 
be adopted for supplies which art likely to be required over a period. 
It lIlust he evident t.hat this must have greatly fa('ilitated the work of 
the Supply Department and of the Industrie!; on whose co-operation that 
"Department must rely for n steady flow of production, and t.here (lan be 
· no doubt that at the same time those industries which are already 
e ab ~ e  in India as well us those which are growing up a8 a result 
· of events in Europe-and here I would mention t.he very sstildactory 
-news that the first Indian aeroT,lane ill 1ikely tn he produced this year-
'Will receive a very strong Rtimulus. This kind of expansion. Aided by 
·the widening of internal mArkets which hnf:l taken plMe and is still ta.1ring 
plalle owing to the quickening tempo of industry. will help a ~a  deal 
'to absorb ~ e surplus of primary product!! which uRed to be shipped over-
· seas, but one mURt not forget that for certain eommodities, such 08 the 
jute crop of Bengal nnd the groundnut crop of Madras, alternative mar-
'kets cannot be found overnight. either internally or at new dcstinationfl 
overseas. find I hAve no douht that the difficulties of these Provinces 
· continue to engage the earnest attention of the Honourl\ble the Com-
'merre Member as weU 8S thllt of the Provincial Governments. 

There is one matter about which we feel some misgivings and that 
"is the position of the Provinces in relation to· the war eftort. At present 
the Government of India have come to the BIIRiRtsnee of the Provinces 
both in the matter of Civic GuardA Ilnd in the matter of Air-raid precau-
-tion preparations. notWithstanding that both of these are Il liability of 
-the Provincial Governments and not of the Centre. l'acea as tho Centre . 
'is with 8 deficit of Rs. fit ClOre!! during the current yearnfter taking into 
:aecount Rs. 8 croreR provided for reduction of .teM. it, IeflmS to 118 thllt 
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the time will soon come, if it has not come already, for the Government 
of India to reconsider these special grants to the Provinces. 'l'hore are 
-certain Provinces today, which despite the war show a subl'1tantial sur-
plus, although they have made no change in regard to their policy and 
~ e ure in the nation-building services. In one case,  indeed, I 
understand that taxation originally imposed by a Congress Ministry was 
subsequently reduced. It would certainly seem, therefore, that there is 
at least a case for recilllsideration of the svecial grants to which I have 
just referred. 

1 will elld m" observations on a more per .. ollal note. Sir l··rederick 
J ames recently asked the Finance Member for his comments on the very 
confiicting views which have of late been appearing in the press about 
the obligatiollR ,)f the mdividuai in this country in respect of his way of 
Jj\'jllg Ulllier war ~  I realise that the answer is not an easy 
-one. but .1 hove the Honourable Member wiII fuad it possible to make 
~  statement t.n the House at an early date, 3S he indicated was his 
intention when replying to Sir Frederick James. Closel." allied to this 
topic is the question of voluntar), donations und loans to which the 
HOllomuble Membel' r!:'fern·d in ar ~  31 of his speech. No am: 
will dispute his stat,ement that a free flow of money into loans is abso· 
lut!:'l,v essential if our war effort iF to continue tlnd to grow to its maximum, 
but 1 think SOllIe (·Ir\l'lnC'atioll is ,'ailed for :lnd I should like to a~  the 
HonoUl'able l\fember whether he is in favour of voluntary donations being 
~ ue  pal'i pas8u with contributions to loans or whether he com;iders 
thnt. more would be achieved if the gift funds were closed down and 
undivided attention were given to the loans. This is a matter regarding 
which a lead from the Government of India and from His Majesty's 
Government would appear advisable. 

Finally, there is one SInoll point t.o which I would like to refer. As 
Post Office Savings BanI, accounts are not in the trustee investment 
list, they cannot be utilised for the monies accruing in Provident Fund 
accounts. If it is de!'lired to attract as much as possible into the Post 
'Office Savings Banlt. T suggest that the basis Rhould be broadened so as 
'\0 allow the contributions to Provident Funds to be so invested. 

That is all I wi"h to say, Sir, at t,his stage. 

Dr. Sir ztauddJD Ahmad: Sir, I offer my felidtom; congratulations on 
the manner in which the Honourable the Finance Member has controlled 
the finances of the country. 'fhose who understand finances will appre-
·date the comp1icated manipulations and vigilant watch which the Finance 
Member must, hQve exercised for mnintaining the stability of the credit of 
the r~  hoth inside nnd outside. T am accustomed to criticism, and 
not. to flRttery, but I honestly believe that the Finance Member deserves 
'our credit for his success in making money Rvailable at nn exceptionally 
'Cheap rate for the development of indu!Otries nt· R time when we are in 
the middle of a great war, and our future is in the balance, although 
with tile conviction thRt we will win. The value of 81 per cent. paper, 
which is the thermometer of our credit, if; Rf;. 91) in Indi" arid RIO. lo..q 
in F.l1gland. The bank rote which rose to 6 per cent. during t,he Great 
War, and, subsequently, to 7, per cent. continues to be 8 per cent. In 
eongmtulating the Finance Memher. I should like to associate with him 
the aut.horities of the Reserve Bank whol'e eo-operation was necessary 
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for our financial stability. I cannot over-emphasise the necessity of 
a~~a  a~  8S I believi'J that financial stability, coupled-with the 

stability of pnces, goes a very long way in Averting political crises and" 
maintaining contentment in the country. 

Sir, may I remind the Finance Member of the criticisms which I made 
on the issue of the one-rupee note. I said that the action of the Govern-
ment, in i88uing these notes over the head of the Reserve Bank, and 
without keeping a reserve against the paper eurre ~  was against the 
theories of political ~  He tried to convince Ine th3t this one-
rupee not.e (showing a paper rupee) was a coin. I thought that a philosopher 
alone could convince,-a mathematician alone would be convinced that 
this particular note is 8 coin. Persons of common sensE' like my Honour-
able friend, Sir Frederick James, who is neither 8 philosopher. nor' a 
.themRtician, will not be convinced' that this is a coin. I ms\' recite 
~ r  in t.his connection. There waR an egg on the table: nnd a 
philosopher tried to prove that there were two eggs. He said, one egg 
is this one and the other egg it\ in the mind. OIH' was real and the other was 
imaginary. The mathematicia.n re ~  believed it and said that thE' first 
egg is represented by 1 and the seeona b~  iI, whE'r{' : =V=i or by 8 X i b 
where both a and bare nnity. But Sir Fredrick 'Raid : "Very well. I 
will eat ~  egg, and you will eat the other egg whose existence you 
have proved." Judging from facts, I find that this one-rupee note waR 
a great relief. People put lilver rupees out of circulation by holding coina, 
Rnd the paper-rupee came as a great relief to the people who could not 
get  little things in the market by five-rupee e~ which could not be 
converted into smaller units. ~ ~ e  and thtl popUlarity of this 
measure have shown that the step taken h.Y the Finance Member was the 
correct one, nnd the theories of politiC'al economy u~  to be modified 
which I will discURS on the occ8sion of the Finance Bill, because I have 
no time to do so today. But I should like to point out that we have to 
watch very carefully the theories of political economy from time to time 
8S they are responsible for the enormous number of miseries in this 
countrv. We know that the first theory was that the prosperity of a 
country depends upon the balance of trade. This was proved to be fut.ile 
during 1920-25. It was replaced by another e r~  that the prosperIty 
of a country depends upon the stability ~ exchange Under this theory 
we lost Rs. 69 crores by trying to mamtam our exchange at Rs. 2, and 
lost another Rs. 44 croreB between 1926-81 in trying to maintain' it at 
111 M. So ultimatelv Macmullan's Committee said that it was use-
e~  attempt to stlbilise' the exchange. W,e ought to ab ~e the price.s. 
We have now reached n ~ e which neces.llte-tes the formulation of certam 
other theories to Buit our convemence and I will discuss these 0f1 the 
0('c8sion of the }<'inonce Bill. 

In connection with these various theories, I just want to remind the 
Honourable the Finance Member who is a philosopher that he will do a 
great service to the world if after retirement he will write a book on the 
philosophy of political economy. I have read' the book writ,ten hy 
Bertrand Russell on the philosophy of mathematics and also by White-
head. I have read also the the philosophy of history by Ibne Khalladoon, 
but I am not aware that any book on the philosophy of political economy 
lu.s been written accustomed as they are with their a ~  and e ra a~  

theories .aD,d argue in technical terms. I think it ill very .desil'l\.ble ~  
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somebody should philosophise these theories of political economy, 80 that 
the country may not make the mistakes, and we may be really spared 
from the so-called experts on economics. 

I come now to the policy of taxation of the Finance Member and I 
call his policy of taxation to be a timid one. He has got a lion and a 
tiger before him. I will tell later on who they are. Before the growling 
of these wild beasts, he comes forward with some kind of timid proposals 
for taxation. I call it timid, because he goes first to the milch cow, his 
Honourable colleague, who is his neighbour, Mr. Sheehy. He tells him ..• 

?V irkh bald leun lei arztfni hun",. 

It means "I do not think the taxation you have got is enough." You 
know he will not be satisfied unless he takes from himself 16 annas in 
th.c rupee as income-tax, and, in addition, he will ,take one anna for 
revenue stamp duty to put on his bill, which he will have' to pay from 
his own pocket. So, this is the first thing. He is the milch cow and 
the Finance Mewbcr will 'try to take from ~ as much 8S he can. 

Now, Sir, the second thing that I should like to draw the attention 
of the House to is the way in which we get the taxution from the com-
munications. We know, as Sir Basil Blackett has said, that any taxation 
on communications is bad but during war time the case is different. I 
quite admit that the Wily iIi. which taxation was put on last year by the 
HonourJ.ble the Ra.ilway Mtember is not correct and it is against all the prin-
ciples of Rates and Fares. In no country are rates and' fares increased 
by one man. In every country they take the advice of a body of people 
and an appeal to the High Oourt is permissible. The honest and straight-
forward course would have been to say 'We want to put a special tax for-
the prosecution of the war'. Let the rates and fares be increased by one 
anna or 2 rumas per rupee earmarked for war purposes and then all the 
criticisms which we have levelled against him would have been avoided. 
He ought to have told us in It straightforward manner that these are for 
war purposes. We get additional revenue for wJ.r purposes from the pOst 
office, from the telephone, from the radio. from rond and from railway. 
It would have been much safer hRd they come forward and put a direct 
tax on communications earmarked for war purposes, so that we could 
have come back to normal conditions when the war is over. 
The next thing that I want to refer to is the question of artificial silk 

which has been referred to by the Leader of the European Group. He 
must have got figures before him. This particular Look, called the . Ex-
planatory Memorandum circulated to us with Budget papers, must have 
been published long before 28th February. An.vbody who scrutinises 
this particular book will at once see the proposal which the Honourable 
Member had up his sleeve, to be let loose on the 28th February, because 
all the hints are in this particular book. If you read pages 6 and 7 of 
this book, which must have been printed 15 days earlier, you could 
suggest all the proposals for taxation which the Honourable Finance 
Member hRS made. 

ft. BODOU1'&ble Sir .Jeremy·BalamaD (Finance Member): That. is why 
you didn't get it. 

Dr. Sir Zlauddfn Ahmad: I am not a man who makes money. I only 
explain the theory. There are others who make the money. Coming to-
the argument, oustoms have gone down, as we see it from these figures. 

B 
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i Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad. J 
The customs duty had been diminished from 4li·sa in 1989-40 to 37·75 
crores in this particular year. We have now got the law of diminishing 
returns in operation. Country after oountry is becoming enemy country 
And trade with those countries has stopped altogether. The tinkering 6f 
the customs at the present moment, however expedient it may be other-
wise, is not tery desirahle from general  considerations. because we are 
not· sure even during the current year whether we will be able to import 
these articles from those countries on the basis of which he hilS enhanced' 
the duty on the artificial silk yarn. The tinkering Of the tn.riff u ~  

is really the result of his apprehension due to the feRr of the tiger whIch 
he did not want to touch . 

.&D. JroDoarabl. Kember: Which is ~ lion and which is the tiger. 

Dr. SiJt. ZiallCldla Ahmad: J am coming to that. It is really due to 
the fear of the lion and the tiger that made him tinker with this thing 
and the beauty of it is that he thinks that he has got justification for this 
course on account of the telegrams of congratulations saying that this 
IS the right duty to impose. I think he must have these congratulations 
from the tiger and certainly not from the small industries who do not 
like any increase in the duty on yarn and thread, which is the raw material 
'80 essential for the development of the cottage industry. Never mind 
this. This is 8 very small item. This tinkering at this stage is really due 
to want of prudence bec.a.use these things a.re coming from a country 
which may at any moment become enemy country and there may be no 
imports from enemy countries, so thiR thing might hRve been left "lone. 

About the matches, anyone who reads page 7 will at, once come to the 
conclusion that evidently the duty on matches ought to be doubled, be-
cause if we see the. imports snd the exports on pages 6 and 7 we find that 
it hi a right duty a.nd it ought 'to have been imposed but the difficulty 
lies in this fact that the moment the duty is doubled everybody 
is selling the match at double the price. Since the duty was announced 
on the radio, the price has doubled and the Finance Member ought to see 
that the doubling of the duty doeR not mean the doubling of the price 
and they must ha.ve some control of prices by the Provincial Governments 
and the Distriet Magistrates, because doubling the duty dfects a. small 
portion of the total cost which we consumers have to pay. We IiIhould. 
therefore, see how much the price oan be raised and steps IIhould be taken 
to prevent profiteering by the District Magistrates. They should not 
make the increase of the duty as an excuse for doubling the price of 
matches. Now, before I leave this. topie I should like to dra.w attention 
to certain items on page 81 of the Explanatory Memorandum. It is pa.ge 
28 of the memorandum about the Income-tax. Here we find that there 
is 8 misprint.  because the customs duty CMnot be in 1987·88, 4·58. But. 
!eaving out the misprint which evidently everybody couW. put it down. 
it ought to be 14'158, we see elearly that the income-tax, which has alwa:vi'l 
been in the neighboUt"hood of 17 crorell, hat! this year been raised from 
17 crores to 85·02. Therefore. the income-tax this year hSfl been double 
of the normal duty. and T think we would not grudge it even if it be 
trebled. 80 long BS it is not sixteen ann08 in the rupee and in addition one 
:anna for the revenue stamp. 
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~  I come to one or two pointll to whioh no reference has been made 
'by the Honourable the Finance Member, and it was very desirable that 
he ought to have discussed it. One is the question of Sugar. We know 
that in ~  we realised 10·78 crores from sugar for the general revenues. 
Now, thIS figure went down to 6'45 crores in 1939-40 and last year we 
realized only 3·85 crores. We expected that the Honourable the Finance 
Member would review the position, and in fact I understand that he is 
-contemplating to spend-the entire amount and give it as a contribution 
to the U. P. Government, Rnd hence the net income will be nothing; and 
I hope that when t,he Commerce Member will come forward to extend 
-the Sugar  Protection Bill for another yee.r 88 the time is about to expire 
now, he will not come forward in a blindfolded manner but that he will 
justify his arguments and he will give clearer reasons why our expecta. 
-tions ha.ve failed and what happened' to the loss of revenue, from 10·78 
oOrores to 3·35 crores in the present ~ ear and where has the balance of 
this, 7·73 crores, gone,-whether it has gone ltlto the pockets of the capi-
t.alists, or whether it has gone into the pooo:ets of the agriculturists or 
the middlemen, but. there is a loss to the taxpayers to the tune of 7·73 
'crores, and I think the Honourable the CommerC'e Member should make 
-<>ut a case when he comes here Ilnd say where this money has go!le and 
what mistakes have been made bv various authorities so as to reduce 
-ourselves to this position, because this is really a very serious matter and 
we cannot agree to it in a blindfolded manner in this partklular case. Now 
I come to the case of a tiger. Now, we know that in the case of the 
textiles our income was 7·70 crores in the year 1980-81. Now this year, 
;QCcording to the figures given to us, it has been reduced to 8·91 c.rores ~  

the case of the various forms of textiles; so there is a loss of 3·om crores. 
Now, here is a loss to the general revenues on account of the protection 
of textiles, of 3·79 crores. Now we know the condition of the textiles at 
this time: it is not that they a·re rolling in wealth but that wealth is 
rolling on them. If so, why on earth were you afraid of this tiger and 
did not come forward with It definit.e proposal to impose an excise dut-y 
·on t.his particular thing?-though, of course, no doubt there would have 
been a good deal of propaganda, because I know there are two classes of 
people in this country who are experts in propaganda, one :is the sugar 
industrialist. and the other, the textile manufacturers. Now these are 
all prope.ga.ndists, but at the same i:4me all tbe representatives of the 
,consumers, the representatives of the cottage industries and the other 
people would be with you. Of course, there was one olass, nsmely, the 
tiger would oppose you, but all the other animals of the jungle wouJd bave 
been with the Finance Member "had this excise duty been put on t·his 
particular text.ile ........ . 

Kr. Presldellt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member's time is up. 

Dr. Sir ZlaudcUn .Ahmad: I think, Sir,. you will give m.e thirty minutes? 

Kr. Prelddm\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Only for the 
Leaders of Parties,-thirty minutes. 

Dr. Sir Zlauddin Ahmad: I submit I am the Leader now-in the 
absence of the Leader and the Deputy Leader. 

82 
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1Ir. Pnlidet (The Honourable Sir Abdur Habim): Information ba ... 
been given to the Chair thRt thp. Honourable Memher is not the Leader 
of his Party. 

Dr. Sir ZiaudcUn Ahmad: The Leaders are not, I believe, going to-
speak? 

m. Presldet (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That the Chair-
does not know. Thirty minutps is only reserved for ~e Leaders of Parties. 

Dr. SIr ZiaucldiD Ahmad: Will you kindly give me ten minuteR more,. 
Sir? 

Kr. Pruldat (The Honourable Sir AbdUl" Rahim): No; ~ Honour-
able. Member, however, will u ub e ~  haH' other opportunlhes. 

Sir OowuJi .J'ehaqir (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Mr. 
President, I think it would be 11 truism t<l say that the minds of an men 
and women and even children in countries which are directly or  indirectl., 
affected by the war are concputrated on this great struggle. Here one of 
our duties is to examine how the finances rpquired for the struggle, 80 hr 
as India is concerned, !l.l"e to be found. I trust t;hat there is no one in ~ 

House able to be present and al10wed to be present who 4,oes Dot earnestly 
desire that India should be in this war with all her might and main and 
that 110 avenue should be left untapped to see that that effort i8 as great 
11.8 it can possibly he. But, Sir, India is in a peculil1.l' position today,-and 
these empty Benches are evidence of that position. So far llS my Honour-
able friend, the Finance Member, is C'.oncerned. perhaps he would like to-
propose a vote of thanks to Mr. Gandhi. But the £Sct remains that very 
few non-otlicials are associated with these war efforts. They are called 
upon to subscribe to war funds, they are caned upon to subscribe to() the 
loans, they are called upon to knit stockings, but, as the position stand .. 
today, they are not called upon to do anything much more. I listened to 
my Honourable friend's speech. naturally with the greatest interest, I read, 
it afterwards as carefully S8 I could, and I missed one main point which' 
interests the pllhlic,-some sort of assurance, some sort of proof that 
India's effort, as described by him, is the greatest effort which she can· 
put forward, snd that India can do nothing mol'fl than whllt he explained 
and described, and that effort is the maximum effon; I would have 
another aSSl1rance that, since the political position of India is what it iill 
today, he had provided checks and counter-checks and safeguards against 
waste, against extravagance, even corruption and all B88urv.nce that posts 
were not made for men, that posts were not created merely tor the men 
who occupy them. Some sort of assurances of this sort surely ought lic 
have found a place in the Finance Member's speech, GOnsidering the p<)1iti-
cal position of India. We are spending crores of money. What it:tthe 
check that his Department, the watch-dog of our finances, is exercising 
ove.r all these crores that he is spending? The two 888Uratt0e8, therefore, 
WhICh I would have most eurnel<tly del<ired to se,. iT' his speech or ~ e 
proof of them, 1 repeat, nre, firstly, that the effort is the greatest India elin 
~a e and nothing mote can bedcme, and, secondly, that the mOJiey spent 
18 well spent and we are getting value for it. . . 
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::\ ow, Sir, CUlll pHl'i80ns ure 1!lade llt'tween England and India. May I 
point out, as everybody knows, that there is no analogy between 

112 NOON. the POSltiOllS of the two countries. The posit.ion in each is 
totally different. Since the HOllourable the Finance Member's budgt'l 
('arne· out. I haw heard t.hat India is \'ery lightly taxed as compared with 
Englnnd. Now, Sil', is there IIny comparison between the war effort of 
India Hnd Englund? Is there any comparison between the hardships and 
sufferings endured b.v the English people and the people of India? Is ther,; 
any comparison between the l'ulltl'ol exercised by the Legislatures in 
England and in India? Is t.here any comparison between the whole 
hearted efforts of all cia sst's in England and those in India? Is there anv 
(!olllp!\rison between the proximity of war to Englaud and India? Is there 
any t'umpuriRon between the wealth of the two countries and the capacity 
:to bear the burdeus of taxution? There is ouly one thing in common between 
England and some of us in Indiu, and thut is the strong conviction that this 
war is a struggle of life and death for both countries. Is there any com-
parison between the siability of the industries of the two countries? Some 
·of t·he indust.ries io England Qre some hundreds of years old, whereas in 
India our industries are new, infant and struggling. 

Now, Sir, where there ought to have been a compariHon, I do not think 
the Finance Member has made it. How IS t.he WRr Elllort financed ir& 
Ellghllld aud how i:; it met here? The budget. of Hl40-41 for Englalld was 
.finuounced, I think, on the 25th of Apl'il, 1940. They have had supple· 
lllt'ntal'J hudget:; siut'e in Englund but for my point and for my argument 
whieh I desire to place before this Honourable House the supplemental' v 
budget figures do not val·.y 01' chunge the position. The expenditure in 
Ellglaud for 1940-41 was £:J,667 millions, the revenue was £1,234 millions 
'and the deficit, thereJore, wa .. £1,488 millions to be made up from loans. 
That is to say, lIB! per cent. of the revenue had to be made up from loans. 
Take the revised figures for India for the same period. The revenue was 
'about Rs. 97 c1'ores and the deficit was of about eight crores, or 71 per 
·cent of the revenue. So, England had to make up from loans her deficit 
:10 the extent of 116, per cent., India had to make up from Joans her deficit 
for the same period to the extent of 71 per cent. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Bai.maa: Will the Honourable Member 
kindly aiso indicate the percentage of the war budget of England to ItS 
JlOrmHl budget and the Indian budget? 

Sir OowaaJi Jehangir: We arc talking of deficits and they are due to tho 
increased cost for defence. Normally. we try to balance our budget but ill 
'war time a balanced budget is an impossibility. It is ridiculous to talk 
-of ba.lanced budgets in war time. I am pointing out how England meets 
her war expenditure and total expenditure. It is £2,000 millions for war 
and £667 milliolls for ordinary expenditure for the year. Now, let me 
L'Ontinue my argument. I will repeat the figures I have already given. 
The deficit that has been met in England for the year from loans was 1161 
per cent. of t,he revenue. whereas in India it was 71 per cent. of thH 
revenue. Then, take the year 1941-42. We have a deficit of 20 C1:,ores on 
a total revenue of 106 crores. The deficit has risen to l8i per oont. of 
the revenue. What is the deficit likely to be in England? It is not 
:announced but I will give one or two indications to show how the deficit 
'Will go up in England which will have to be meb from loans. This budget 
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was announced ill ~ r  Hl40, und three months afh'r, that is, ill July, iv 
wos announced that the war expenditure had gone up to £8 millions a day. 
A supplementary budget was introduced whieh does not a.ffect my argument 
because the deficit had increased. It has been I.maounl'ed that the war 
expenJitUl'e toda)' is nearly £:13 millions per day. Although the figures or<l 
lIot ~ e  out, the cOlllpnrison betwe('ll 1941-42 in Englund and 1941-42 in' 
India will further support my argument. Now, Hir, because the deficit a~ 

gOlle up from 7i per (·ent. to lSi per cent. of the reyenue my Honourable 
friend thought that furthel' tuxation Wlls justified. I cop-tend that under 
the circumstancps thel'e iihou1J have been no furtlu'lr taXfttitlll. I um not 
l'olllplaining about the extent of the expenditure. I am prepared to see 
more expenditure 011 the wllr effort. I only want to qualify it by saying 
that ever,v safeguard should he tllkell by the GO\'tlrnment to Refl that w,,· 
get value for our money. 1 all1 not sure by 101,)' .neSJlS that 'you m'e doiIl{: 
your best in the wllr effort. l'ndoubttldly, you I1rt! trying your best, but 
whether you arc doiug your bet;t, I am not eertain. 1 am prepared to seQ· 
mort: expenditure but 1 tilll not prepared to see that thllt tlxpenditw·t· should 
b~ financed on the principles that h11\'e been enuueiat.ed by lily Houourabl,· 
ft·ltlud. If you \Y/luL to compare Engltmd with Illoiu, ~u I have '.l-lready 
shown the methods of both tilt! l'Ollntl'ies to finnl\('" the wllr. 

Xow, Sir, the HOllllllralJlc th..: Fillllllt'(! :\IellIber has sblted thut hp got. 
50 crores from loans, I mean from all 10uns put togf'ther, out of which, 1 
believe. he has utilised 25 crores to payoff the five per cent. 1940-48 
LOIlIJ .. I have .got the figure 25 01'OreS, I hope I ant correct. 

The Honourable Sir .Jeremy Ballman: The amount tlutt we still bad to-
redeem waf' HI erores out of 25 croreR 

Sir Oowuji .Jebanlir: It is 19 Cfores out of i,o crores. I will take it 
roughly at 20 croret> just for the pUfpoBf of cRlcuil&tion. The Honourable 
llember announces he will have to pal oft the three per cent. loan of 1941 
t-o the extent of H,! crores and this makes it somewhere near 30 crorell al-
together. That if; 19 crore!; pl'lUi 101 crores. 

The Honourable Sir .Teremy Bailman: That is in two years. 

Sir aow&lji .Jehangir: That is both the loans together. A loan of 50-
('rores has been received. Therefore, from this war loan that has been 
miRed for the purpose of prosecuting the wa" the Honourable Member ill 
paying off nearly SO crores of loans that had matured or Wltl matUl'e 
shortly. Then, 20 crores are left roughly for WRr effort. '!'hen why eall it 
u wnr loan? 

The Honourable Sir .Jeremy ltai8maD: You cannot ~e  the whole Rs. 80 
croreR off against the loan I haye already got in, hecause, by the time that 
loun is to be pnin off. more will come in. 

Sir Oowul1 .Jehangir: Let me put it more ~ ear  You have I{ot 
50 crores. You might !{et more 1ater on, But of that 50 crores, whnt nrf'-
your lishilities to payoff 10Rnl'l on maturity? 

The Honourable Sir leremy R.allJDan: Nineteen ('rores 
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air Oowujl .Jeh&qir: Plu8 ten which iA coming. If you get no more 
Joans, if you stop raising loans, then you will have to e",nnark SO r r~ 

tu payoff those loans that mature and this is called a war loan. May I 
ask how much of the money lent free of interest is going to be used to pay 
off these loan a ? 

The Bono1U&ble Sir .Jerem, BaIamaD.: 1 do not understand the 
Honourable Member's question. Money COlUes ill and money goes out, 11. 
is not earmarked. 

Sir Oowuji .JehaDc1r: Therefore, out of the money that has been given 
free of interest some part. will go to pay oft loans. 

The BoDOur&ble Sir .Jeremy 'R&iamau: No, Sir. 

Sir Oowuji JehaDIh': Let us leave it at thtt... 1 hope that is really 
the CRse that t,his money will go to ~ e the war. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy 1I.I1amn: So long as the expenditure for 
war purposes is greater than the total amount· of the ~ ere  free 10811, 
obviously it cannot be said. that the interest free :money IS bemg used. ftlr 
paying off other loans. 

Sir Oow&lji .JtbaDgtr: A part of the money out of 50 crores is free of 
interest. At any rate out of 50 Cl'ores, twenty crores have been pa.id off. 
If no more loans come in, another lot crores will hnve to be used to pay 
off the three per ~e  loan. 

Now, Sir, this only shows the very strong position in which my Honom'· 
able friend was and that he has no reason to put up the taxes to meet 
further war efforts. If your deficit had been 50 or 00 crores, I could have 
understood it. Your defi('it rose from 71 per cent. ~  18i per cent. of the 
revenue. I have shown how the deficits in England are met. One tax to 
which I would dmw special attention is the increase in excess profits tax. 
My Honourable frieJld hilS Ildmitted that the machinery to collect the tax 
is not quite perfect, that in the current year he will not get all he expects, 
and that this extra amount will ('omplicate matters but still he desires to 
increase that burden on industries from 50 per cent. to 56! per cent. with, 
out proper justificlltion. T urn leaving aside for the moment the question 
of income-tax and super-tax. That will be a further Lurden on the industrv 
over and above this excess profits tax. We are told that Government 
desire to encourage industries in thiR country, they desire to encourage 
enterprise. What is t,he melming of the word 'enterprise'? 'Enterprise' 
is an effort whereby you muy have loss or you may have profit, the loss is 
your own, but out of profits, 66* per cent. is my Honourable friend's. Over 
and above thllt, you add the extra super-tax Rnd income-tllx. Well, 'the 
Govprnment are tnking a very big Fllire' and that is you call eneouragement 
to industries in Indin wherE' it is alreAdv very difficult to start any 
industries. .  . . 

Mr. Prelident (The HonourablE' Sir Abdur Rahim): The Hono'urable 
Member's time is up. 

Sir Oow&8)1 .JeIla.qIr: I (:an say in conclusion that T wish. honestly and 
sincerely, the Government's war t>fforlis every success, more strength to 
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their elbow and may they be able to assure us that those efforts Sl'e ~ 

greatest that they can make, that India is really pulling her weight. With 
these assurances and the assurances that I have already mentioned I fet'l 
that at least some of us will be satisfied. 

We realise, Mr. President, thanks to Mr. Gandhi that public opinion 
which might have been a check and a safeguard is leas than it might hayc 
been. It is no fault of Government's. Mr. Gandhi has locked up some 
part of public opinion, he has sent it to jail and, t.herefore, we cannot 
blame the Government. But we can ask the Goveromen\ to provide tbose 
safeguards themselves, to see to it that the Finance' Department i!l 
strengthened, it. exercises that check, that recheck and that counter-t'heck 
that it is expected to exercise over the whole field of expen'qiture of a.1l 
,departments of Government. If not, let him' set up machinery to have 
:. .. t check and counter-check. That will be some assurance, some uara e~ 
ibat India is getting value for her money. 

Dr ••••• Buaerjea (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan Urban): 
Sir, tbU is an occasion neither for flippant congratulation nor for thought-
less condemnation. The situation is a serious one and It demands c1Mf 
and deep thinking. 

The budget presented by the Honourable the Finance Member the other 
day has been called the second war budget. This statement is 80mtlwhut 
misleading. Although it is a fact that in the present budget we lind a 
oomplete account of the income and expenditure for the current year and 
also an estimate of income and expenditure for the year to come, yet this 
is not the second taxation measure of the Government. In fact this is, tbfl 
fifth occasion on which fresh taxation has been Imposed. 

What is the total burden that has been and is being imposed on the 
people. It seems to me that the total additional burden of taxation for the 
coming year would amount to about 81 crores of rupees. How do I arrive 
at that figure? A sum of nine crores will be derived from the original 
ExceSIl Profits Tax, a swn of Rs. 6i crores will be derived from the en-
hancement of railway fares and heights: three crores wi!! be derived from 
the surcharges on sugar and petroleum; six crores will be derived :Crom 
surchargcs on income-tax and tht' enhanoement of postal rates; and lastly, 
6! crores will be the amount of additional taxfition imposed in COlJncction 
with the present budget, thus making a total of 31 crores of rupees. And 
on whose shoulders will this burden fall? This burden will fall on the rich 
as well as the poor a e ~  all classes of the population ranging from 
the richest to the poorest. 
I will now examine the incidence of the new taxes which are going to 

be levied in the coming year on the difierent classes of the population. In 
the first place, I take the enhancement of the Excesil Profits Tax. EXCtlllS 

Profits Tax ~  derived from wa.r industry, and it is right and proper that a 
large proportion of this profit should go into the public exchequer. Last 
year, the Finance Member demanded 50 per cent., now he demands 66f 
per cent. Some are glad that he has raised this amount, but it would be 
taking a Buperficial view of the thing if we 10ol{ at the question only from 
one aspect. There is another aspect of the questiolJ, namely, the develop-
ment of industry and trade in the country. India's 8ituation in this rel'lpect 
IS different from that of the industrially advaneed countries'. Industry in 
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this oountry is still in a nascent condition, !:Lnd; if it ~  a.n unpetus through 
.an accidental mroumstance, that is all to be welcomed. From this point of 
view, the ra.ising of the Excess Profits Tax is not desirable. But tuking all 
things together, if money has to be found, I cannot say that this is not a 
desirable form of taxation. 

1 come next to the additional surcharges on the super-tax and income-
tax. Super-tax is paid by the very rich peoplp Rnd !income-tn.x is paid by 
·the well-to-do people and people belonging t,o the middle cluss. 'fhe lowest 
,ranges of the income-tax fall on the poorer section of the middle rIass. 
This section has 3. fairly high sta.ndard of living; and when a surcharge 
was imposed la.st year, there was a great deal of hardAhip on the poorer 
section of the middle class. If a further surcharge is to be levied it will be 
felt 1\11 the more severely, and if that rel'luits iiI rp.ducing the standa.rd of 
living it will be a calamity, not only from t.hf· individual point of view, but 
.also from the national point of .... iew, because the poorer secilion of 'the 
.middle class is the most adv/mced section in tht' country. 

Coming now to the third item, namely, the ditty on lllHtehes, I am sor-
l'y to have to say t.hat this is a form of taxation which i8 open t<> t,he most 
·serious exception. The Finance Member ought to have thought twice or 
thrice before resorting to this form of taxation, because it faUs very heavily 
on the poorest people. It is nearly akin to the tlHlt tax, and it should huve 
been avoided by all meaDH. It is well-known that prices have now gone 
'up, and with the increase in prices the condition of the poorest classes of 
·the population has become miserable. Now to !.Ldd til their burden is 
'nothing short of cruelty. The Honourable the ~ a  MembE'r sa:vs t·hat 
this burden wtill not faU on the consumer but t.hat it will fall on the pro-
·ducer. Will he guarantee that the prices will not bE. raised? The Govern-
ment has the power under the Defence of India Act and the rules framed 
thereunder to prevent the raising of pricetl. Will the Honourable the 
Finance Member take the proper steps to see to it that t,be price of 1\ 
match-box is not increased?) 

An Honour&ble Kember: It has already gout' up. 

Dr. P. N. Ba.nerje&: It has already gone up. Why did he not take Imy 
·steps? It looks like special pleading when he l5ays that there will be no 
'rise in the price. 

Coming to the fourth item, I am in entire accord with the Honourahle 
·the Finance Member. He has my full and wholehearted support. This 
additional taxation on artificial silk and thread \I'm give an impetus to the 
·silk industry of the country, and it is a very desirable form of taxation. 

I corne now to the new excise duty to be levied on penumatic tyres and 
tubes. The burden of this tax will fall on all classes of the people, includ-
ing the poorest classes who travel by bus, and lit will hsndic8lP the growth 
of the motor transport industry. It would be desirable, if possible, to 
.avoid this tax. 

1 have no desire to embarrass the Government in its et1';,rt to finance 
the war, but I must insist that the methods which the Honourable the 
Finanee Member adopts should be fair and reasoJlable . 

An Honourable Kember: And honest I 
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Dr. P ••• BulerJ .. : I would not add that word, because I have faith 
in the honesty of ordinary men. I, therefore, urge that the excise duty on 
matches be Withdrawn and that the additional surcharge on income-ta; he 
80 modified as to exclude incomes below Re. 5,000. The acceptanoe of 
these suggestions of mine will entail a loss of revenue which will perhl1ps 
amount to one crore aod three-quarters of rupees, a crore and 110 half on ac-
count of the tax on matches, and about 25 lakhs on acoount of a modifica-
tion of the income-tax at the lower ranges. Now, how iii! this defioienoy of 
(1, crore and three quarters to be met? 'I'his can be met by economy and 
retrenchment. Unfortunatelv, there is uot a word in tht', Finruwe Mem-
ber's speech about any me;sures of econoIlly, and everyv.·here we e ~r  
tales about the extravagance of Government expenditure, particularly 'in 
relation to the war. Sir, it is my view that if proper measureb of (1C!onon,y 
Fe resorted to, then this sum can be easily found. But granting for the· 
~~e of argument that this sum cannot be f01md. what is the other alternat-
ive? There might be a slight addition to the amount of borrowing 'in the> 
coming year. That is another alternative. I agree with my friend, the 
Finmce Member, in the view that a judicious combination of taxes and loans 
is the proper method of finanoing a war. Now, what this judicious combi-
nation is on a particular occ8sion is a point on which ~ differ. :i\"Iy 
own view is that a fifty-fifty ratio would be a proper distribution betw6Cn' 
the burden which is lstid on the present generation flnn that. which will be 
laid on posterity. If we take this criterion, what do Wtl find? The ex-
penditure for the coming year will be 126i crores, hut what is the DOm.al 
expenditure of the country? 80 crores,-the figure for the year 1987-88. 
Therefore. 46+ crores may be regarded as war expenditure. You may look 
lip the figures, Sir Jeremy Raisman, later on .... 

'I'he Honourable Sir "eremy Blilma: The figure for nf'xt year is 116,84 
crores. 

Dr. P .•. B&Jlerjea: It is 1261 crores, lIud the nonnal expenditure wall 
HO crores for the year 1937-38,-the year just before the commencement of 
t.he war. Therefore, whnt do we find? We find that the WI-n' E'xpendit.\Ilp,· 
'Yill amount in the coming year to 46, crores or 4tJf crores. 

An Honour&ble Kember: More. 

Dr. P .•• Baerjea: I lim talking of the pstimate. 1 hS\'e alrel\dy 
shown that out of this war expenditure, 81 crOl'!'!> will be supplied by means 
of additional taxation. Therefore. what remains is ~ crores. That would 
he about one-third of the amount of additional e ~ ure  80 the 
proportion between expenditure financed by tBxtltion lind expenditure 
financed by borrowing would be something like two-thirds Bnd one-third. 
It would not be very unreasonable, if YOIl "dd fI crore or two to the amount 
to be borrowed. In this connect·ion I should like to })Oint out two import-
Ant facts. During the current ypar the amount wMch has been borrowed' 
to meet the deficit is only ~ crores, and WE: should remember thnt the· 

~  ..... 

Sir OoWaajl "eha.ngtr: Where eto yO\l get it from? 

Dr. P .•. Banarjaa: 1<'1'0111 the Finance Member's Ispeed". 
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The amount of deficit which hQS been met by borrowing is 5i crores, Ilnd 
"ou should remember that the Government has floated loans which lire 
interest-free. That means, the additional burden on the tax-paYE'r is some-
what less. This has also to be taken into account. In view of all these 
faets, therefore, I do not think there would be 8 great burden on the people' 
if the amount to be borrowed is increased by Ii crores in the Budget. 

Sir, the :Finance Member says that he fears criticism from certliill qllur-
ters that he is providing too small a proportion of the war expenditure by 
means of taxabion. He need not have (my hesitation in this matter. A 
slight addition to the amount of borrowing will not. be undesirable. 

In conclusion, I urge the Finanoe Member to accept my point of \'iew,. 
which is, .. ta.x the profiteer and the rich person, but spare the poor man". 

Sir Abdul JIal1m Ghuuavi (Dacca cum Myultmsingh; Muhammadan 
Rural): Mr. President, my Honourable friend, Sir Oowasji Jehangir, has 
truly stated what We India.ns feel about the budgetary proposals. The 
Budget discloses that the normal defence expenditure of the country has 
advunced from 45 crores to the abnormal level of 84 crores. This enor-
mously growing scale of expenditure on defence is staggering indeed. We 
do .not for a moment say, do not spend as my friend has said, but. what Wtl 
say is, do spend whatever you require, but see ~  you actually spend 
the SUUlO for wur purposes. We want to help you to raise the money in .. 
a lIlRnntll' that India can, and not in the manner that you are trying to do. 
Sir, as my friend, Sir Cowasji ,Tehangir, pointed out, Mr. Gandhi is to be 
thanked for' the Congress empty benches before us. Theil' absence from 
this Rouse on this occasion has cast on us, thoRe who are present here 
today, to do our best, and to impress on the Government. that they should: 
be careflll ubout t.he tlxpenditure, as the maJority of the Opposition is not 
here to scrutinise all the budgetary proposals. Sil', firstly. the Government 
should give the fullest assurance to the Indian public that they will enter 

~  into such commitments 08 are justifiable from the Indian point. of 
view ul1rl which would be for Tndia's defence .... 

Sir r. J:. James (Mudrs8: F.III'Opefm): The HOIlOlll'nble l\lemher i8 now 
speaking on behalf of the Congress ~r  

Sir Abdul Hallm Ghuznavi: Secondly, Rir, they should take every step· 
Jlossible to avoid extravagance Ilnd waste in the jJl'oposed huge eXI)enditul'e 
Oil defence. Thirdly, they must take the Indioll public into their confideno.e 
I'eg'/ll'ding the manner in which the total defence expendit.ure is proportion-
ntf'lv flhArf'd between the Government of India on the one hand and His 
:\1:1.lo,,'Y\ (';ovel'lllllent 011 the other. Sir, \\'e have not iorgotten our expe-
rience of the last war. The Inchcape Committee found that what was 
debitahle to England was debited to India. Therefore, I repeat, you should 
~a  the Indian public that the expenditure debited to India is incurred 
primarily to !'i:l.f('glHH'd Inoiu.·8 own interests. F ur ~  we wont to 
know the India's boundarv for which this defence expenditure is necessary 
in t,he interests of India." Huge expenses are being incun-ed. H it had 
been pORRible to have a popular Fillltnce Miniflt,er responsible to this 
ITollRe .... 

An Honourable Kember: Then> iR 110 provision in the Budget for that._ 
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Sir .Abdul H&lim Ghu.mavi: ... things would have been different. 
Unfortun&te1y, that is not the position. 

An Honourable Kember: Whose fault? 

Sir Abdul Bal1m Ghumavi: It is all the more necessary, therefore, for 
the Finance Member to explain and to asaure Indians when he wants money 
for t.he purpose of conducting the war. 

~ Honourable the Finanoe Member said repeatedly t not OIlCt' or 
twice, "Look at what Engl&nd is doing, look at the burd.en in Englaud. 
WhRt is India's share? What is she doing in proportioQ.',to Englalld?" 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy 1I.al8man: I did not say that. 

Sir .AbdulHaUm Ghumavi: Ven' well. I will accept his statement, ihRt 
"he did not sav that. But we &re' told from the Treuury Benches. 

~ what is being done in ~ a  snd in India," One a~  .. as 
my Honourable friend. Sir Cowasji Jehangir. said, compare India ~  
Ei.sland. May I re9d a statement. that was recently made in the ASlatlr. 
.Re,,;etD by Rir Firoze Khan Noon: 

"I do not know if any other country even in the Eut ia as poor, where the income 
'per head of population iB lower than it is in India. Some people compute that. this 
mcome in India is R •. 63 per head per annum &I against n.. 1.160 in ~ ('()untry," 

This is the position of India as compared to ~ a  There is one 
-very high authority, Sir George Dunbar. He says: 
"With W&T SaYings in this country now taking 10 important a place in the Home 

Front, India'. financial help in the last war should be mentioned. Over :£1()(),OOO,OOO 
were raised bv the Government of India, representing more than the Budget income 
for a year, the subscribers to t.he 1918 loan totalling 'lZI,706. 

To rich Western countrips the !I\lJJl may seem small. But it must be bome in 
mind that. while there are exceedingly wealthy landed proprietors and industrial 
magnates in India, vast maaaes of the population are dMperately poor and that the 
average ~ e per head in lDdia is leu than :£8 a year." 

An-d still we are asked to compare India with England! 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy :R.aiIm&Il: You are doing it, not I. 

Sir Abdul BalIm Ghuaav1: As I said 18st year. my Honourable friend's 
re e e~ r in 1914 raised loans to conduct the war. He said, as this was 
not. a pennanent expenditure it should not be met by taxation, but by 
b rr ~  . 

The excess profits tax haEl already affected the industry in Lndili. The 
industry in India is in an infant stage. The industry in England is centu-
ries old, it is well established, it c&n bear, but here in this country our 
infant industries cannot bear. What is the effect of this increase in the 
excess profits tax? On the one hand, we are told, "We encourage you to 
·come with new industries. Here we have established a Scientific Research 
Institute to help you to come forward with any enterprise." On the other 
hand, we are told, "You had better bear in mind that 66! per cent:-will 
be the excess profits tax on that new industry" which we are asked to foster. 
Who on earth, I ask, is going to 'finance a business when he knows that 
-00 per cent. of profit made will be taken away by the Government and he 
will be left with ten per cent. and the risk of losing aU that he invested 
in the ~u e  Indian capital is shy and what is the use of, tempting us 
,bnd telhng us, come snd open new enterprises? 
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The llonourable Sir Jeremy :&a.ism&n: I hope the Honourable Member' 
realises that the  tax is 66% per cent. of the excess over a certain standard 
of profit, which, in my opinion, is quite a handsome one. 

Sir Abdul llalim Ghuznavi: I do realise that and I know it. It suits 
my Honourable friends of the European Group to laugh, but it does not 
suit Indians to laugh. What is the meaning of that? Let me explain to 
the House. I open an industry today. My Honourable friend has put 
down that the standard profit of a new enterprise is ten per cent. 

Mr. J. 1'. Sheehy (Government of India: Nominated Official): 12 per 
cent. And that is not a maximum. You can get a higher rate if you 
make a proper application and prove your case. 

Sir Abdul llfllim Ghumavt: (Interruptions.) In what way? 

The llonourable Sir .Jeremy Bailman: ~a  the Act. 

(There were interruptions.) 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member will go on with his speech. He can be corrected afterwards. 

Sir Abdul llalim Ghuznavi: I shall get my ('hance in the Finance Bill 
when I shall be able to explain this. .. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member had better go on. 

Sir Abdul ll&llm Ghuznavi: I understand from my Honourable frl'3nd, 
Mr. Sheehy, that I can get 12 per cent. and even more if I can explain to-
him and the Central Board that I deserve more. I know what will be my 
fate, when I go to explain to him. I shall havp to be content with 12 per' 
cent. What is 12 per cent. to a new industry? Where is the reserve? 
What about the losses that will stare him in the face in the future after' 
the war is over? You take away all and leave that new industry to die· 
after the war. On top of the excess profits duty, you have piled on the 
surcharge on the super-tax and income-tax. That also comes from this. 
new industry. 

Qazi Muhammad Ahmad Jtazmi (Meerut Division: Muhammadan· 
Rural): Don't have such a big industry. 

Sir Abdul llalim Ghuznav1: Industries cannot stand. We all want ti> 
help and do our little bit. Raise the money by loan and oonduct the war. 
Defeat the Nazis hut not hy killing the infant industries in India. In 
Great Britain most of the industries have almost a century's standing and 
even there the financial press is unanimous in urging the Government to 
modify their ExcesB ProfitB Tax .  .  .  . 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy :&a.ism&n: It is 100 per cent. 

Sir Abdul iliUm Ghumavi: Have I not showed  you the percentage of 
income in England and India? Their industries can build up strong 
reserves in order to meet the difficulties of the post war slump or to provide-
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for higher cost of replacement of their equipment ill the post WIn' years. 
while in India, the indust.ries are not very well-organised and they have 
:not adequate resources for these twin purpo.ses. That is the position. In 
the United Kingdom, in the case of new industries started during the war. 
His Majesty's Governm·3nt are making plans in advance for bringing 
about an easy transfer of the industries from WII\.l' time occupation to peace 
-time occupation or in the alternative they allow special rates of profits to 
the industries in question with a view to enable them to nl'eet the difficulties 
of the, post war slump. What is the Government doing here? Nothing at 
all. Look at what His Majesty's Government are doing for the new indus-
·tries floated during the war. 

I must thank my Honourable frit'Tld for pllttillg up the duty on artificial 
silk yam from S ann as to fj annas but I think that t·ax should be made on a 
longe&' term basis, such I1S five or t.en years. OthE'rwille it will not he. help-
ful to the Indian industries. 

All JIoIlOarabIe Kember: As a prott'ctive mt'Rsure? 

Sir Abdul BaI1m Ghumavt: Yes. He has done not,hing so fur 8S nrti-
ficial fabrics are concerned. He should also raise thE' dut,y on the r e~ 

artificial fabrics. Ot·herwiRe it. only helps them to export from ,Japan. 

fte lIcmolll&ble SIr leremy "ilPDaa: We can deal with this point 
'suitably on the Finance Bill when that tux is heing discussed. 

Sir Abdul IhJim GbUD&vi: There is then some hope there. 

The BoaOU1'&ble Sir lere'lll1 ..... mNl: No hope. 

81r Abdul BaI1m Ohumavt: As regards the duty on matches. when 
;Sir George Schust.er first imposed this duty in 1004. I was a member of the 
.Select Committee-he wanted to impose Lhis double duty. As this duty 
'was discussed. they found out th<l profits which the matches manufaotur-
-ere were making. We went into the details. Sir George Schuster wanted 
then and there to imp06e this double dut.y which my Honourable friend 
has done today but people from the Western Match Co. wanted two years 
time and he said, I remember his speech. that his successor would double 
the tax and even then at that time the question was also considered that 
at the price he fixed the masses would not be affected. 

JIr. PreIl4eDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member's time is up. 

Sir Abc1.ulllaltm GhDlDa.vt: Very well, J will resume my seat. 

K&ul&Da Z&!ar All Ehm (East Centr8'1 Punjab: MuhammadaD): We 
fl.re ill .the middle of 8 t.itanic struggle and WBr threatens really to ~ r  

lIke WIld fire. It may for aught I think and know reach the glllies of 
India. .In ~ er to surcessfully prosecute this war, the nations that are 
e~ ~ e  III thIS str\lggle Ilre spending Inone;v in millions, hi thousands 'If 
:rDllhons. Dollars, e ~  marks, rOllhlec; Rnd pounds are being spent 1i1te 
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water. Well, we have these astronomical figures before us. As agaillst 
these, the war expenditure in India, we are told, ~  r~  next year 
:84 crores. That may be a very big sum but what IS It agaInst the huge 
,sums spent by Germany, America, Japan, Russia and England. Has 
not India the capacity to raise a huge sum like this? It ought to have. 
It is a country, I should call it a sub-continent, two thousand miles long 
;snd two thousand miles broad, with in1inite wealth ..... 

An Honourable Kember: Potential wealth. 

Jlaulana Zafar All Dan: ... ,. and with 8 population of 400 
milliolls. Germany has got onl) 90 millions, England 50 millions, 
France 60 millions,  or something like 'libCLt, Russia 140 millions and Japan 
50 millions. 'fhese countries with such amaH popul8'tions are raising such 
huge sums of money bnrl we are 400 millions in India. With a continent 
:Hnd with such potential wealth, we Ilre very glad if we can raise a puny 
,sum of 84 crores. Wh!l.t if> 84 crores? Not much. 

What is the total expenditure of El1g1Rnd on this war? Twenty-two 

1 P.Il. 
crores of rupees a day, th",t is to say, a whole year's income 
in Tndia is equal to two or three days' expendit,ure of England 

-on the war· T might well ask how it is posRihle for these countries to 
raise these huge sums? The answer is plain. They are highly indu!>-
t,rialized. And what is the case of India? Industries there are  hilt 
nothing worth speaking of. For such small mercies 8S the Honourable 
the Finance Member has shown 11S, we thank him. 

Ilr. K. 8. ADeJ: What is the mercy' 

Jlaulana Zafar AU Dan: Well, it might ~ e been a much worse 
Rudget: we might have been taxed filly RI;. 30 or Rs. 40 crores (interrup-
tion), but he knew very well that the taxable capacity of India had reached 
'its uttermost when we last met in this Home. This time, we are faced, 
we are told, with a deficit of twentJY crores. In order to meet this deficit, 
new taxes are going to be imposed-inoome-tax. super-tax, an excise duty 
on matches and a duty on pneumatic tyres and the import duty on art.i-
ficial silk. This has given us only six crores and sixty-one lakhs-not 
much. We ought not to be proud over that, and still there is a deficit of 
thirteen crores, but how il; this deficit going to be met? fBy raising a 
loan. Well, why not raise a loan for this six crores also, why impose 
fresh taxation? Sir, I am not an admirer of the capitalists. I used to 
slash my Honourable friends, Sir Gowasji Jehangir and Seth Haji Abdoola 
Haroon. I used to look upon them as capitalists and when my Honour-
ahle friend, Sir Jeremy Raisman, taxed them to his heart's content. last 
time, I was not very sorry, but this time I am sorry. They are taxed 
sixty-six pflr cent., and what is left to them out of thllt, t,bey will be 
required to lend you money. They lend you money aiter oniy 88 per 
.cent. has been left to them, and then they are expected to invest their 
savings in industries. What are they to do? We are in a desperate 
fix, really. 

AD HODOUl'&ble .ember: But they are not. 

JlaulaDa Zafar All lD1an: Well, you tax them, you tax the capitalists 
>()() per cent. excess profits tax, then Buper-t!ix 8.nd ISO on. t cannot bow. 
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ever, agree with the Honourable the Finance Member wiLh regard to the-
other items. You propose to levy an import duty on artificial silk. Now, 
where does this artificial silk come from? It comes from Japan. You 
are very nearly going to be at war with Japan; war may break out at 
any moment between you and Japan, and wI. at does this signify? It will 
signify nothing, so I would advise the Honourable the Finance Member 
to withdraw this item altogether. 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea: What about the duty on matches? 

J!&ulaDa Zalar All ][han: I am coming to that. These a~e  fall 
heavily upon the capitalists but the !!latch duty falls heavily upon the mall 
ia the street· 

)Ir. M. S. 08)': Upon every smoker . 

..... Jan& Zafar All Khan: I am very glad because I am BD inveterate 
smoker, and I was apprehending on Friday last that the FinBDce Member 
might tax tobacco .  .  .  .  .  . 

An Honourable Member: Why don't you a ~  

Kaulana Zatar Ali BhaD.: ..... and the ordinary mm in the street, 
the tongawalla  and the day labourer cannot afford to pay two pice for a 
match. Even one pice is the last straw on the camel's back. So, I say, 
take away this duty. take away the duty on matches, take away the duty 
on artificial silk, because it signifies nothing. Then remains the excise 
duty on pneumatic tyres, I would not object very much to it because it 
is looked upon as " luxury. 

An lIoDourable Kember: What about bioycles and tyres? 

Mu'an& Zafar .All Khan: Well, I at least for once should like to 
support the Finance Member. So, after making these definite sugges-
tions which I think the Finance Member will consider and which I hope 
he will accept, I come to t.he wider Bspect of the question,-the inBbi-
lity of the Government by its policy to bring about a settlement of the 
very intricate problem that, is facing us at the present moment, the politi-
~  deadlock. Sir, theRe empty Congress Benches here mean something, 
It shows a House divided 8g1LinElt it!lelf, and a Cloverriment which fails to 
p'lease the Congress and which eqUldl, fails to please the Muslim Leagllfl, 
the two great. Parties in India .  .  .  .  .  , 

Mr. President (The Honollt'a1l1e Sir Abdur Rahim): That has nothing 
to do with the question. 

Ka.ula.na. Zafa.r AU a ~ Mir. it is very int,eresting .  .  .  .  .  . 

~  ~ e  ~e Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): It is undoubtedly 
very mterestmg, but It must have some bem'ing ontha Budgf'lt. 

Kaulana Zafar Ali Khan: I am giving instances .  . ... 

Mr. Pr8ll411lt (The HOMurable Sir Abdur Rahim): It is not rolevRnt. 
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Babu Batjnatil Balorl& (Marwari Association: Indian ~r e  Pro-
bably my Honourable friend is suggesting that some provision should be 
made in the Budget for bringing about a "settlement" 

KaulaDa Zafazo .lli B;han: With reference to the deadlock and the poli-
tical situation ..... 

Mr. Preli4e. (The Honourable Sir Abdur Ra.him): The Honourable 
Member will have other occasions to discllss those things. 

Lleu\.-OoloneJ. Sir JleDl1 GIdn.,. (Nominated Non-Official): Sir, the 
boquet which I propose to present with sincerity and thanks to the Honour-
able the Finance Member on his Budgot speech, is diiJerent to 6he many 
that he has already received, becll'USe it has no thorns. I have only one 
ohservatJion to make today, and I do so with a fullness of he'\rt and 8l'ati-
tude to the Honourable the Finance Member-it is to be found maul' 
Lord's Bannon on the Mount in the Holy Gospel according to St. Matbt'w, 
Chapter VII, Verse VIT, which our Prime Minister, the Right Honourable 
~r  Winston Churchill sent in a CAbled message to General Waven before 
he commenced his oparat,ions of driving the Italians out of Egypt and 
Libya. 

Mr ••. S. Alley: What book of the Gospel is that? 

Lleu\.-Oolonel Sir Hemy Gldn.,.: You do not understand: you know 
the Bhagavat Gita only. It is my message also to the ,Finance Membf'!r .. 
vi,., "Ask, and it shall be given, seek and you shall find, knock and it 
shan be opened unto you".· Bir, this is all T have to 8&y on the Budget 
speech. Though this is the shortest speech I haT'e ever made in this 
Honourable House it is nonf' the less in its sincerity, thanks and gratitude 
to the Honourable the Finance Member for the presentation of a great 
Rudget ano the part he hAS played for India in the prosecution of the 
war hy husbanding her financial resoUl'Ce8. 

Dr .... D. Dalal (Nominsted Non-Official): Bir. the predominant im-
pression left by the Ronour&ble the Finance Member's interesting 8"d 
illuminating speech is that IndiA is more than ready to respond to his 
Rppeal to promote the war effort in every respect. The Finance Member 
h&s succeeded in producing a budget which is in my opinion an exceedingl." 
sensible budget. Ev£'ryone is well aware that a higher price than this 
hudget eXBcts may have to be paid in future, and that a higher price will 
be paid readily 8'I1d without question when the need arises. The countr.v 
is well prepared for th3t if it be~ e  necessary, hecause the hurdens ~  

far imposed are not a great, price to pay for peace and security which 
India at present enjoys. The Honourable the Finance Member in th(' 
present circumstances cannot possibly foresee with any degree of accuracy 
what the total expenditure for 1941-42 is really likely to be, and in any case 
the expenditure is bound to exceed the revenue. So, the Honourable thf' 
Finance Memher is not necessarily under any ohligation to con "Sider j',hat 
his budget, problem is laid down in black and white, and it is likelv that he 
may bring up 8 supplementary budget. Every year at this ~e 9. sub-
stantial fl\ct,or is undoubtedly the fear lest trade should be subiected to 
heavy new burdens in the corning financial year, but the Fi!lance e ber ~ 

insistence upon the fact that the taxpayer is fully playing his part in, 

a 
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meeting inevitable burdens removes this fear. It iF! generally admitted 
that the financial strength of a country is its greatest asset. The best 
proof of financial strength is that it can safely be used fearlessly. 'rhe 
Fina.nce Member has decided so to use it and he will real! the rewaTd 
of his courage· The Finance Member's statement means that he does 
not intend to make good the prospective deficit in the revenue by heavy 
rates of taxation. But the increased taxation would have been much 
heavier hlrd it not been for the large grant recommended by' the Chatfield 
Committee and passed by the British Government. With this muni-
ficent grant 33 crores as a free gift and about 12 crores advanced free 
of interest for a period of five years, India has been able to push ahead 
with the plans to mechanise her forces and to expand her ordnance plant. 
Further, out 01 this year's railway budget's record surplus of ~ m'oreR, 
ten crores will be handed over to the general revenues .  .  .  .  .  . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member can continue his speech after Lunch. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the 
Clock. 

The Assembly re·assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the 
Clock, Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) in the Chair. 

Dr. :a. D. Dalal: Mr. Deputy President" before the. House adjourned 
for Lunch, I was explaining that the increased taxation would have been 
much heavier had it not been for the munificent gr81lt of 45 crores recom-
mended by the Chatfield Committee and passed by the British Govern· 
ment, Further, out of this year's railway budget's record surplus of 
14} crores, ten crores will be handed over to the general revenues-a 
windfall which has enabled the Honourahle the Finance Member to keep 
down the demands upon the taxpayer. This grant, liberal though it is, 
has not removed the need for increased taxation, but it is a most welcome 
contribution. 

Sir, it. is fully realised that while the war continues, taxation all round 
must he heavy: so there is clearly enough an uIl8888ilable case for tapping 
all available sources of revenue. We should devise taxes which exactly 
answer the needs of the moment. Sir, I repeat the suggestions which I 
made last year that in view of the present grave emergency, the salt duty 
should be raised from Rs. 1-9-0 to Rs. 20.8-0 per maund and the stamp 
duty on cheques should be revived. No section of the community sh.ould 
be exempt from contributing its share, 80, in my opinion an increase in 
salt duty is fully justified. Further, taxes on arts, trades and professions 
also would in my opinion in the present circumstances be justified. There 
is an immense industry in gambling, snd it is not easy to understand 
why this universal form of entertainment should be excused from C'..ontri-
buting to the State some portion of the vast sums of money which are 
engaged in it, I regret that the ordinary bicycle is left immune from 
11 duty of any kind. It cannot be seriously pleaded that a tax on bicyoles 
wonld be t.oo difficult to collect. Unpleasant though it Dlay seem, 9 Ilmall 
tax on hicycleR would hring in 8 lM'ge revenne. 
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Sir, as n·gnrds income-tllx Hud 8I1per-tax. tIlt' ",urcharge of 25 pel' 
'('t'nt. hal'-htwlI illcreased j·o ail IjR per cent., hut the Honourable the 
FillalH'e Member has nearly reached the limits of the standard rates of 
income-tax which can be imposed. The case for refraining from any 
increase in the standal'd rat,es of income-tax is formidable, and it is a 
mattpr for congrat.ulation t,hat the Honourable the Finance Member has 
not had recourse to it. But it is necessary that the sacrifices should be 
·spread Dver all sentions of the community. A largely increased yield of 
income-tax can be obtained by a lowering of the point at which the tax 
now becomes effective. I appreciate that there would be some adminis-
trat,ive difficulties and that additions to the staff will have to be made 
to cope with additional work But I suggest that the r ~  income 
1inble t·o income-tax should be reduced from Rs. 2,000 to Rs. ] ,000 for the 
·duration of the war. 

Sir, the qUE'stion of uoath duties has long been cOllsidered and perlodi-
,cally revived; it has its possibilities; and these possibilities should be 
fully explored und boldly t6ckled by new methods and by new minds. 
])t'luth dutieE; have been exacted j'n most civilised countries for centuries. 
,I do not pret.end that the question of death duties in India is ~ simple 
matter, but I submit that the measure is a real need, particularly when 
.ever." anna is needed to strengthen India's defence. 

Dr. P. N. Baner!ea: But the proceeds will go to the provinces. 

Dr. R. D. D&1&l: The determination of the Honourable the Finance 
:Member to prevent "war fortunes II meets with universal acceptance. 
The lev,Viug' of excess profits tax is considered equitable, and it is a matter 
for congratulatJion that the tax has been raised only to 66 2/3 per cent. 
The Excess Profits Tax is now based on two Acts of the Centml Legisla-
t,ur!' Ilud a third is being enacted· I submit t,hat the consolidation of 
legislation relating t.o Excess Profit.s Tax would not be a difficult matter. 

Now, Sir. I wish to make one important suggestion as regards Excess 
Profits Tax, and it is this: that when the t.ax is wound up, the tax shall 
be levied over the whole period of its operation only on the net profits 
Tealised when both the war period and the aftermath of the war have been 
taken into account. That, is to say, the  tax shall be levied on t.he 
balance of profit over loss arising out of the war and its aftermath. It is 
indeed only fair that for a tax of this kind-the losses resulting from the 
war should he taken int.o account as well as profits; and though it would 
be impossible now to settle the det,ails of alleviation after the war, t 
.submit that the principle of alleviation may now be accepted. 

Sir Oowasji JeJaangtr: You mean a refund of the tax. 

Dr. R. D. Dalal: Yes, take the calculation of profit and loss over the 
whole period of t,he opl'.rat,ion of the tax. 

Sir Oowuti Jehangil': And t,hen refund if there is loss. 

Dr. R. D. Dalal: From India's point of view. thl' redemption of India's 
'Sterling loans is most welcome. Interest. rates on the redeemed loans 
vary between three and five per cent" mostly bet.ween four and five pP.t 
e erab ~  higher rates than tbose re a ~ now. This redemp-
tion has l'onabled IndiA to wipe out one-t.hird of her deht to Great Britain. 

02 
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and this approach to financial equality, b~  lessening India's' indebtedness .. 
represents the financial complement to her industrial advance. 
Now. Sir. I wi.'Ih to request the attention of the Honourable the-

Finanoe M.ember to the subject of transfel"B of govemment servants. 
These transfers inevitably cost Govemment large sums of money, and in 
these difticult times no sum is too small to be saved. I.\ therefore. res-
e u ~ suggest that in the interests of much-needed eoo'»omy instruc-
tions should he issued that the transfers of all Government lIerT8nts. 
gazetted or non-gazetted, of whatever grade or pay. should be .topped for-
the duration of the war. except on the most cogent grounds. . 

There is only one further point to which I wish to refer. I desil'e to 
re ~  very briefly to the urgent necessity for a Banking Act for India. 
It it· true that ~ special chapter in the new Companies Act is devoted to 
b&D.king companies. and certmn restrictions and regulations are laid down 
for their conduct; but within two yeal"B since thE" Act r.ame into opera-
tion experience has shown that these restriction!! can be evaded. For-
instance, no company formed after t·he commencE'ment of thE' Act whit·h 
uses as pari of its name thp word9 bank. booking. or banker. can be-
registered unless its memorandum restricts the objects of the company to. 
the carrying on of the business of banking as defined in section 277. 
Further. t·here is no legal provision to compel a company already registE'J'ecf 
with the word bank to change its name if its businesll is notco.ered b,v 
that section. This gives rise to the anomaly that a company a~  can 
itself R bank, and Rti11 may not be ub e~  to the new regulations em-
bodied in the Companies Act. There are many er ~ in e ~a  IInrl 
South India which claim to be banks but are indistinguishable ..... _ 

1Ir. Deputy President (Mr. AkhiJ Chandra DRtt.Il) : How is that rf'lev!mt 
to the Budget? 

Dr ••• D. Dalal: Because this is a financial question. J will finiAh ill! 
two minutes. Bir. 

111'. Deputy Prllident (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta.): The urab ~ 
Member has another two minutes. He can go on. 

Dr ••• D. Dalal: I WB'S saying that there are many concerns in Bengal 
and South India which claim to be banks but are indistingUishable from 
land mortgage or agricultural credit instit.utions. The result is that verY 
often a depositor is woefully misled as to the security of his funds. A. 
further provision of the Companies Act is designed to free Indian banking 
frOID the manrrging agency system by providing that. aftler the 15th 
.J anuary, 1939. no bank shall be managed by a managing agent other 
than a bank· Here again the purpose of this provision can be evaded. bv 
the exercise of sufficient ingenuity. I submit that these era ~ 
make it obligatory on the Government of India to take steps to place Indian 
baI?-king on a u e~ foundation. and to undertake comprehensive legis-
latlOn so as to regulanse the system of hanking and to aheck malpractices. 

Mr. tTmar Aly ~ab  (North Madras: Muhammadan): S.ir, I rise to <;lay 
a few words on thIS general Budget which has .been introduced by the 

urab~e the Finance Memher. Se,'eraI speeches have already been 
made on It, and I do not want to make a long speech. The proposals in 
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''4 
the Budget come every yem' like an annual eclipse, and this Session is u~  

like allY other previous Session. 'I'he present proposals have come after 
two or three 1110nths-after December and ;r anuarv-when there was u 
previouB budg&t in November. I have seen that foru the pU'St six years the 
budget, has not been passed by this House-perhaps t.his year it may be 
passed. beCl\use unfortunately the Congress Party is not here. Of courAe, 
Government have got so many powers and they can certify whatever they 
wnnt. But justice must. be existing somewhere. 

This is a defidt Budget-fl. deficit of 29 crores; and to meet this deficit 
the Government are trying to introduce so many new taxes and increase 
the existing taxes. The taxation policy of the Government has been 
eondemned several times on several platforms by eminent politicians. 
The Congress ministries while in power have taught some les80ns to the 
Government, and the Government has introduced new taxes in thec.ountry. 
'i'hey say t.hat when Aurangzebintroduced the ji.iya tax, the whole of 
lndia rose in protest. but where iR that India now? India is now 
bankrupt-although those words in Sanskrit still remain there-Balna-
garbha and Vasundhara. VasundharQ, means a place of gold. Where 
is thnt gold now? There is no gold in India now· Those days are 
gone. Government gave the railways 800 crores in order to start them, 
a.nd they have recently passed the Ticketless  Travellers Bill to despoil 
the public further: the result has been further to torture the people. 
Government have not given anything to support cultivation or to support 
our peasants ana still they are asking us to put so many new taxes on the 
head of the peasants. This is their policy. But I do not want t,o 
criticise it now. If only Government had helped our irrigation worb, 
they could have got, not 20 or 30 crores, but we would have been ready 
to give some hundreds of crores. But we are not getting any help from 
the Government. They do not help our peasants at all. As Dr. Sir 
Ziauddin Ahmad said this morning, what is our ourrency? It is now noth-
ing but paper. Government were asked to introduce a gold coin. Gov-
ernment refused to do t,hat. Even the silver coin is now being taken away, 
and we have got instead paper or nickle coin which is a Bort of bogus coin. 
I do llot know what is its real value. I do not know what its value is. 
Of course, there is II precedent in history alRo. In the time of Muhammad 
Bin Tughlak, I think, leather coins were introduced· That was tht 
currency in his time. Now, gold has become dearer, and so we haVf' got 
paper money. God alone knows what the actual value of that paper is. 
I do not know it,. Our friends of the Congress, who are not here toda.y, 
spoke much aglJinst the introduction of paper currency. They have ~  
attended the Assembly today to oppose the General Budget; they have 
~ ere  Satyagraha. "Satya" means Truth, "graha" means Angry. This 
is not a current grammatical oombination. "Satya -ma,badhiam, Badhiam 
midhiathi vivek4ha" would be correct rendering. 

JIr. Deputy Prealdent (Mr. Akhil Chanelrs Datta): This has nothing to 
do with the Satyagraha movement. 

~  l1mar Aly Shah: Very :well, Sir. In Sanskrit 8atyagraha has two 
meanmgs,. but our Congress frIends h/;lY{' t01.en n different melining.. I 
.do not thmk they have understood the correct meaning. II Hurn-HIlTllna 
/fal'ateeti Hanha". Similarly, take the menning of Harijan. Harijan 
means a dacoit. There is no other meaning except that. Hari means 
It dacoit, QJld Jana means A persoll. T do not want to dilate on t,his. 
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Olu' Government have imposed so man,\' taxes on India. This is EI vast 
~ u r  97 languages are spoken in this country. Our Indin today 
has become foreign India. Our leaders are all foreign educated people. 
TheJ introduce here aU foreigtn laws, fOl'eign jurisprudence. Where is 
the real original India? It is gone now. It might come under my great 
leader, Mr. Jinnah. He will introduce the original programme when 
India will be able to take the lead in all mRttprs· The thing is, our 
friends are offering a kind of Sstyagraha, but the Britisher does not yield. 
Our friends are offering Sa:tyagraha against the war efforts, but it is 81 
wrong method. I do not want to touch on that subject. • There is nOo 
doubt that money is required for the prosecution of the war. Our Govern-
ment are involved in this war, and so India is also in danger. For thab 
money is required, and t.bere is no question that we must find the money,. 
but my point is there are so many officers who collect money for war 
funds. Today our General Budget also wants 80 crores. We are ready 
to .support the Govel'llmenu with men and money, but the thing is that the 
Government have not shown any sympathy for the people of this country. 
We are ready to sacrifice. The Indian soldier is getting only Rs. 18, and 
he has to sacrifice his life for that sum in a far off land. ~  is a very 
critioal time. There is famine. unmupl,)ymont in the country; there are 
alsf) so many other ills among my countrymen, wnd at such a time this. 
Budget has been introduced. God knows what more burdens we will 
hllve tQ be borne in the future. Fio T do not approve of this Budget. 

Mr. T. Ohapman-Kon1mer (Bengal: European): Mr. Deputy Presidl'llt. 
before Lunch this debate took a somewhat surprising tum, and I eould 
hardly believe my el\l'F\ when T heard mv friend, Muulana ZlIfnr Ali Khan., 
putting forward the plea that he did, and expressing the compassion thut 
he did for the capitAlist t.hat he so often attacks. ~  Honourable friends, 
Sir Cowasji Jehangir and Sir Abdul Halim Ghuznavi. had previously put 
in a somewhat similar plea for relief t.o Bome extent from the burdellli 
thrown upon the direC't. t.axpa.ver. It is perfectly true that these burdeus 
are crushing and thf' direct taxpayer is entitled to all the sympathy that 
he can receive from the Government, but, at this time. I think, ~ hnv:: 
to consider the pros and cons, not of whether that burden is crushing now. 
but what it would be, if we did not put it on now, b1lt if we put it on at a' 
later stage,-after the war, for example. At· the moment eapitaIists, spe-· 
cially those who urI" engaged in WAr production, are making very suhfltan-
tin I profits. Later on. aftf'r the period or war, when Will' produC'tiou ceases, 
e~  may very easily find themselves in a period during which they may 
make very serious losses,-even if they do not make very serious losses,-
and their present. suhstantial profitR would largely disappear altogether 
from their pockets at all events. Really the iBsue ill this, oot whether 
these capitalists should be taxed alS ~  lire now, or not tllxerl. or taxf'd 
to u JesR extent; hut \"hether they Rhould he taxed now, while, 8S it were, 
the going is good, or whether they should be taxed later, when the gniug 
will be far from good. 1 su!!:gest. to my Honourable friend, Sir Cowu1<ji 
.Jphangir, that he would very much rather pay A e ~  high percentage of 
tax on his large income now than an equally high er e ~e at 8 lat.er 
stage on a less r~e income. I sUj?gest. therefore, t.hRt we have in th .. 
Budget propoF\Rls bt'fol'e nR R wpll ('onRidl'l'l'd And "'?ll hulAnCl'd r ~ 
between direct taxat·ion lind n 1000nR programme. . 
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1 think that it is obviouslv in the miuds of both Sir Uowasji Jehangir 
and Sir Abdul Ralim Ghuzna;'i that Government might have retained the 
income-tax surcharge at its old rute and not incrdased the Excess r ~ 

Tax, and that the balance thereby left should have been made up by loans. 
In othtlr words, they are really suggestir:\g that the Honourable the Finance 
Member should raise more by way of loans, than in fact what he is propos-
ing to do. This merely postpones the evil day. Not only does it do that. 
-and this, Sir, is the most surprising feature of the debate,-namely, 
that, we have found Honourable Members in different parts of the House 
suggesting that if we raise money by loans now, it would in some myste-
rious way ease the burden. In actual fact, the exact converse is the oose. 
It might' ease the burden now,-it would certainly ease the burden now on 
the dired tax-payer,-but in so far as it takes the burden off his shoulders, 
it puts it on shoulders less able to bear it, and that is why I found t.he 
remarks of my friend, Maulana Zafar Ali Khan. so ama1.ing. He has con-
stantly appeared in this House as a protagonist of the poor and of the 
agriculturist. Here is a Budget which seeks, as far at> possible, to hold the 
scales even between the rich on the one hand and the poor on the other, 
and I maintain that that attempt on the part of t,he Honourable the 
Finance Member has been triumphantly achieved. The Maulana Saheb on 
the other hand suggests that, if instead of raising more taxation now, we 
had raised the money by way of loans, the country would have benefited. 
In actual fact, some rich people would certainly have benefited, but the 
loss to the people of t.his country would be that, ultimately, they would 
have to pa.y for the interest on the loans now raised. Moreover, Sir, the 
war makes circumstances  totally different from what they would be had 
there been 110 war. We have to Taise enormous sums of money, in foot, we 
require far far more money than would appea.r on the face of it when you 
read the Honourable the Finance Member's Budget speech. Twits verv 
glad, in thest' circumstances, to hear Dr. Dalal say what he did ab u ~ 
contribution of His Majesty's Government. No one knows how much that 
contribution is, and there are very valid and very good reasons why that 
offieiaJ st'cret should not be disclosed, but we have been assured,-and we 
have no renson to doubt the accuracy and the truth of that assurance,-
that His Mnjesty's Government are contributing probably much more, and 
certainly at least an amount equal to, the additional burdens that India 
is called upo/} to beal' for defence at this time. 

It h/ls been suggested by Sir Abdul Halim Ghuznavi that the Excess 
Profits Tax at the present level is a orushing burden. I am sorry 

3 P.Il. he is not here, but I am afraid he has overlooked that special 
concessions were provided for new industries in the Excess Profits Tax Act. 
Thev are allowed to retain no less than twelve per eent.-I think that if! 
the "correct figure-before their revenue is subjected to an excess profits 
tax. Well, I for one should be very glad if I could get twelve per cent. on 
every Rs. 100 I hlld to invest, and I should say thR1i if it is a detel'ri3nt to 
new industry in this country to be taxed on Excess Profits Tax when its 
profits rise beyond twelve per cent., then an I can say is that I am dis-
appointed in the spirit of the Indian capitalists. But I do not e e ~ that 
is the spirit, and we all know perfectly well that the wealthy financiers 
who are prepared to put their money into Indian industry today would be 
satisfied with even a much less return than twelve per cent. When you 
comp/lre the three per cent. from Government loans with six or seven per 
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cent. from industry or even up to twelve per cent., 1 suggest that there ~  

ample scope there for capitalist enterprise. 

Finally, I should like to say one word on another point made by m.v 
Honourable friend, Sir Abdul Halim Ghuznavi. He Buggested-I think I 
have got him down correctly-he suggested that if we only had Ministers 
responsible to this House, a totally different financial policy might have 
been introduced. It is perfectly true that we might, have Been a differem 
"financia.1 policy, but I suggest that it would not have been in the direction 
required or a.sked for by Sir Abdul Halim Ghuznavi. We all know that 
Mr. Gandhi nnd the Congress Party have stood for, or said they stood for,-
the poor and the agriculturist. If that is, in fact, the case, if that is their 
daim-a·nd I am not suggesting that it is not a true claim-but if that ~ 

their claim, of one thing we can be absolutely certain, namely, that if such 
Members had been Members of the Government (lnd sitting on these 
Benches there, instead of the Finance Member, we should have had a 
'budget which would have shown very little mercy to the direct taxpayer, 
:and, in addition, in order to avoid a very wide gap between revenue and 
expenditure, they would not have hesitated to impotle certain taxes, which 
for fairly obvious reasons my Honourable friend, the Finance Member, has 
not imposed this time. 

Sir, I just want to clQse on this note. Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad Vtll'.V 
rightly suggested that. the stability of price structure was of fundamental 
importance. I too, believe that, and I should like, when we come to hear 
the Finance Member's reply, to hear what he has to say on this very 
important subject. If prices were not strictly controlled, if, in fact, the 
-structure of control which Government have ~e  up breaks down 01' 

weaken!>, it is certain that the repercussions would be extremely serious. 
and I should like. in ('onclusion. to have that assurance from the Honour· 
able the Finance Member that he attaches the very greatest importance to 
the remarks of Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad under this head. 

Sard&r 8a.nt. SIDgh (West Punjab: Sikh): Mr. Deputy President, there 
is no doubt that the war is on, and the 'Budget ia overshadowed by war ~  

siderations. There is no doubt also that for the prosecution of the war 
mone." is needed, and money must be had from the pockets of those ~ 

pockets can bear the burden, whose pockets are full. But there.is the 
other side of the question as well. and that side I)f the question is be ~ 

completely ignored. 

I refer to the point that, if the war must be financed-by whom ?-by 
the people of India, then. in that case the people of India must have a 
voice to control that expenditure. Those who pay tllf; piper should call the 
tune. Here our grievance is,-snd this r e ~ e ia responsible for the 
political deadlock that we see in this country-that, though we are made 
to pay, we are never asked, we are never consulted aE; to how that mone:-, 
is to be utilised. As a matter of fact, if you cast It gJanre over the one and 
a half years that have passed since the declaration of war, we find that 
with the growing war expenditure India is being ruled today by military 
people. It is practically the IWlitary rule that is cruE;hing the political iiie 
of the (',ountry today. The result is that there is confusion all round,-poli. 
tical confusion which India had never witneRsed Juring the last 20 or 25 
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·vears. Here the Finance Member sits. He probably receives demands 
from the various Departments, and when a particular demand is coupled 
with the suggestion that the money is needed for the suocessful prosecution 
·of the war, he naturally, 8S a huIdan being, suspends that judRment which 
·otherwise as Finance Member he would have brought to bear in scrutinis· 
ing the various items of expenditure. 

Sir, it 1s not for him to say whether this war is not being exploited for 
the purposes of gain on the expenditure side. We bave put questions 8nd 
we have Deen given answers about the Supply Department that people 
getting Re. 400, 500, or 600 it month have, within six months, been raised 
t.o postF; t'arrying a salary of Rs. 2,100 a month. 'rhe circumstance of the 
war is being exploited for the purposes of self gain. That is the r ub ~ 

which we complain of. Will the Honourable t.he Finance Member tell us 
that this money which he wants to raise in the country will be utilise4 for 
the purposes of the war, but in a manner in which the people, espeClally 
the services, will not be permitted to exploit the war for aggrandising their 
own emoluments? That is the assurance that we want fl'Om him . 

. -\.gain, what are the Government of India going to do to give UII an 
·effective voice in the eontrol of expenditure whic-h runa to the tune of about 
Us. 84 crores in the Defence Department? What voioe huve the people of 
India in the spending of that money? In the very beginning of the war, 
we made proposals for Q Defence Committee to be appointed. We suggest • 
. ed that ,. Defence" 8hould be controlled by an elected body of the elected 
Members of this House, but to no purpose. While we have got Com· 
mittees-Standing Committees for Railways, for General Finance, for 
various other Departments of the Government of India, why is this right 
.denied to us of sl'rutinising and examining the accounts of the DefenCe 
Department? 

Dr. P. N. Ban81jea: 'rhey do not trus-t ,you. 

Sardar Sant Singh: It is right that they do not trust UII 

Dr. Sir Zlauddin Ahmad: \""hy trust else\\'here? 

Sardar Sant Singh: That is a question which 1 8haB tlxpect you to 
'make out in your speech on the Finance Bill. However, this is a fact that 
we are not being trusted. That is one point on which we want to lay 
grent stress. Probably the present Government of India. think that mono· 
poly of wisdom lies with them and that they are l,he best judges of what to 
,do and what not to do. We question that right. We have questioned it in 
the past, and we question it again. We know that the Government of 
India are no longer capable of having that imagination or vision which i<; 
required for the successful prosecution of the Will'. If they want that the 
Will' should be effeetively fought, they must vacate those places bag and 
baggage, and' make room for the younger men whose heart should be in 
the business. Their heart is not in the business, and they a.re not allowed 
to exercise their judgment. The inspiration comes fmIn I\bQvej I :lm told, 
and I wish the Government to refute it, if it is incorrect, that the Board 
,of Trade has overruled the Government of India in several matters for the 
,encouragement of industry in India. They talk of the Eastern Group Con-
ferenC'e here. Will they please ten us what are the oonditions in the dey . 
. elopment of industry which Australia has got over that of India? Australia 
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has got seven ship building dockyards, while, before this war, Aust.ralia 
had only one. How much can the Government of India boast about thi& 
ship building industry in India? What other industry have the Govern-
mE.'nt of India encouraged during the last year and a half when the war 
effort began. Again, may I ask them, is it not a fact that this u ~

ture of aeropla.nes, of which so much is being made in the speech of the 
Honouruhle the Finance Member, has been started with re ~ effort on the· 
part of one industrialist of Bombay? What concession has.he got from 
this Government? Is it not a fact that he has btarted this industry at 
his own expense bringing an expert from America, without the help of the 
Government, and what encouragement have Government given for whidl' 
they are taking so much pride? 

fte HODOU1'&b1e Sir .Jeremy Ballman: An order the ~a ue of which is 
!eq much larger than all the capital which he is required to invest. 

Sardar Sant S1Dgh: It is a good thing, and I accept the word of the 
Honourable the Finance Member that encouragement has been given to 
this industry. Similarly, we are still to learn as to what is being done 
about the manufacture of automobiles in India. Has this been similarly 
subsidised or encouraged? With regard to other industries also. we should' 
have found by this time that India was being industrialised very rapidly 
on account of the needs of war, but We, are far away from it. 

Now, coming to the taxes, I want to ask one other question of the 
Honourable the Finance Member, and that is, the price of the primary 
products, with which the agriculturists are mainly concerned, has consider-
ably gone d'Own. What proposals has he got to raise the prices of wheat, 
oil seeds. cotton and other primal"," products? 

The Honourable Diwan Bahadur Sir A. Bamaswaml Kudaltar 
(Member for Commerce and Labour): Wheat has gone down? 

Sardar Sant Singh: It has gone down a good deal. The present price 
of wheat at Lyallpur which is the centre. is ahout Rs. 8-2-0. It was 
Rs. 3-9-0 two months back. It has gone down by seven annas per maund. 
The price of cotton has considerably gone down. 

Sir Oow&8jl .Jehangil': Since when? 

Sardar Sant Singh: Since the last few months. In the beginning of 
the W8,r, the price rose very high. It has gone down considerably. What 
I want to Imow is, what arE' the Government of India doing to raise these 
prices, and is it or is it not a fact which has been 'published today in the 
statesman that Great Britain is going to buy their wheat from America,. 
and not from India? Is it due to some political reason? Are the Govern-
ment of India insisting that the surplus wheat from India should be pur-
chased by Great Britain? 

The Honourable »twan B&hadur Sir A. aamaawaml lIudaUar: Is 
there surplus wheat? 

Sardar Sant Singh: Otherwise, why should the prices go down. The 
price was 2-12-0 for July and August, and it is still going down. Similar-
ly, the price of sugar has gone down. We only know this much that the 
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u u r ~  is a ~ to pay higher prices for cloth and othel' necessities 
of life, and he is not getting wbat he was getting immediately bef01'e the 
W81', That is our' complaint, and we want to ask the Government what 
they are doing towards raising the prices of agricultural products. 

Then, Sir, about the duty on the artificial silk ya.m. No doubt, in: 
some quarters this duty hAS been welcomed, but may 1 know why a 
eorreRpol1cHng duty nn the import of .J apanese Ilrtificial silk imported into 
India hilS not been lpvieil ~ h there any political reason for this or is it 
merely for fiscAl purposeR? There are many h:mdloom induRtries in 
India which lise this fll'tifkial silk ,\'arn. Though the pro(lnction of rea! 
silk will be encouraged by this duty, what about those small handlooms. 
that huve been eRtllbliRhed in India Imil which lise thil'l artificial yarn 
which i!i imported from outside? Will ii" 01' will it not dlSC(lIIrage that 
industry ? 

'rhen, Sir, 1 would like to ask one question which I would ask the-
Honourable the Finance ~ e ber to answer. Why hae he not touched 
the cement or steel industry in India? Those industries can very well 
beal' the burden, because they are making substantial profits at this time' 
on account of the war. I would like the :Finance Member to tell me-
whether it. is a fact or not that if these two industries had been taxedr 
a substantial burden would have fallen on Great Britain, because at this 
time Great Britain is the greatest purchaser of these two articles. 

The Honourable Sir "eremy RalIman: That is an excellent method 
of providing war finance. 

Sardar Sut Singh: We are not paying it. If Great Britain purchases, 
she pays it. 

The BoDourable Sir "eremy ltaisman: I see that for the Honourable-
Member t.he matter is entirely devoid of any other consideration. 

Sardar Sant Singh: If there are political considerations, 1 would like' 
t.o hear what the Honourable the Finance Member has to say when he 
speaks on this subject, but certainly t,hat, would have fallen on broader 
shoulders. 

'!'be BoDourable Sir "eremy Rmman: Which are bearing nothing at 
present. 

1Ir. Kahammad .AIhar All (Lucknow and Fyzabad Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): He will note all your suggestions for the November 
taxation, 

Sardu Sant Singh: If the war continues, then taxation will continue. 
If the Honourable Member induces his colleagues in the Government of 
India to give us a voice in the control of the expenditure of the money 
which he raises for war purposes, I think we will be satisped to co-operate 
with him, Otherwise, he cannot expect that we should' co-ol;,erate with, 
him on the lines which he suggests. If he wants the co-operation of the 
non-official Members on this side, he will have to induce his colleagues 
to take this House more into confidence than he does at present. The 
mere d'emanding of money, though t.echnicaily correct, the mere demanding 
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of supplies is, however, here virtually something difierent; he carries the 
monopoly with himself; even if we, by a. majority, refuse to accede to his 
-.demand, he ~  got the secret weapon of getting t.he demand certified and 
prooeeding on with .. he Finance Bill. Wt) havE' rejected the l''inance Bill 
8tlveral times, and we havE' alwu.ys found it t.o be certified by the Governor 
-GenerAL We ]mow that the constitutional position i£l such, but, with the 
increase of taxat,ion every year, we expect. and the country expects and 
expects rightly, that the country shall be consulted in the matter of the 
·spending of these huge amounts. 

lIIr. Muhammad Bauman (Patna and Chota Nngpur oum Orissa: 
Mu.hammadan): Sir, I must express my appreciation for the Budget 
which has been producd in the verJ' exceptional circumstimce .. in which 
we are today. I do not want to e ~r int.o any discussion 'regarding our 
JIOBition on the war, as this point was sufficiently hammered in this House 
!l)nly a. few months ago. The constitutional issue remains as it was then, 
' .... at is e ~ We are trying to defend India aH a country of the Indiana 
'Or whether we are arranging to defend India, a posse8sion of Briti8h im-
perialism? That has not been solved as yet. So I will try to make my 
-comments absolutely outside that political issue which has been the real 
backbone of many of the speakers in the House who have tried to oppose 
the financial propoRRls. So it is not e a ~  the amount of expenditurE' 
on defence over which the people of this country have resisted the Gov· 
·emment demand, but. the question has been whether Gl)vernment are 
justified in making any expenditure OIl that account Or not. However, 
'Sir, constituted as we are today, the country was getting nervous and all 
sort.e; of direc.t and indirect taxationR were being speculated upon or 
apprehended to Rnd I find thRt the Honourable the Finance Member hM 
been ~b e to hurden the taxpayer as lightly as it was possible to do in the 
ciroumstances, and I must confel's that so far ail the financial a e~  is 
·concerned t,hat we have to appreciate tho soundness of the Budget that 
the Honourable Member has produced in the circumstance!; in whieh we 
are today. 

Sir, the incidence of any taxation certainly cannot make anybody 
happy. There is no doubt t,hat the Honourable 'fember has taken a er~  
reasonable precaution and, to a very great, extent the incidence of 
the proposed taxes do not fall on the man. in the street. My doubt is 
<>n1y with regard to one item and it is on the proposed excise duty on 
matches being doubled. I feel, Sir, that although thE' Honourable 
Member has stated that the doubling of this duty will notoffect the retail 
prices as this had already increased, stm, we expect that" some assurance 
should be given by the Govemment that steps wiI) be taken to see that 
the proposed doubling of the excise duty on matches does not cause an 
increase on the retail prices in any case. Then the proposal to raise the 
import duty on artificial silk yam is again a form of taxation which will 
t.ouch t.he middle-class people in this country because the cloth pronuced 
is certainly used mostly by the middle section of the people in this 
country. But the position of the artificial silk industry will be made more 
sound and in that connection the desirability of an e a ~  duty on 
yam on a longer term basis can be viewed as encouraging the develop-
ment of the artiiicial silk industry. There should be some sort of stipula-
tion about the time. I am not suggesting that it should come as a 
~uara ee from the Government just now bllt some \:jort of announcement, 
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in relll,}, should be made by the Government to the etlect that the GO\·· 
emment propose to enhance this duty as a step towal'ds the development 
of the artificial silk industry in this country as "-ell. That will serve the 
purpose of a protective duty as well as serve "the purpose of a revenue 
duty, for which it has been pl:oposed in the present condit·ions. The same 
remarkt! apply to. the proposals for an increase in the excise duty on pneu· 
matic tyres, but, Sir, without an equivalent protective duty on imports of 
foreign rubbel', the industry may be faced with a cut-throat competition 
from foreign countries, and, with the deterioration of industrial activities 
in rubber here, the rubber growers a~  be put. to certain disadvantages 
in the long run. I would like to hear from the Honoura.ble Member 
whether he has examined the position and whether he has considered 
what difference it will make to the position of the rubber industry by 
this excise duty thut he is putting, because certainly he is not getting Il 
very big amount out of the duty as he expects about thirt.\·-five lakhs of 
rupees only. I think unless the imporL duty is increased to the same 
t'xtent. it might affect adverselJ ale rubber industrialists in this country. 
8ir, I do not know if my Honollrable friend, Sir Abdql Halirn u~ a  i8' 
also ill this industry und whf'ther he is here in the Hou;;:e, 

An Honourable Kember: HE' is here. 

)[r. Kuhammad .aum&D.: Anyway, he lis not looking at me, Sil'_ 
both he anrl my Honourable ·friend, Sil' Cownsji .Jehallgir, criticiserl .ehe-
mently the proposals for ruising the ExcesR Profits Tax from 50 pel' cent. 
to 66f per cent., and I think all the arguments advanced on the basis of 
the poverty of this country do not. very much appeal to any man in this 
connectioll. Sir Abrlul Halim Ghuznavi was very enthusiastic in quoting 
the per ,·apita wealth of the people of this country as being £8 per year 
per' IIPHd hut he ought to reali7.e thnt t.hose claBR of people are not going 
to pay this 66i per cent. Excess Profits Tax; the class of peopJe that are 
going to pa.y this Excess Profits Tax would have a per capita wealth of 
ovel' 80 million Rupees or even 8 million nt least. So he ~  satisfy him-
self that this incidence of taxation will fall not on the man in the street 
but it will fall mainly on those who have got large amounts of capital 
llnd arc making huge profits. Then again my Honouraole friend, Sir 

u~ a  said that the Excess Profits Tax is not It very amenable thing. 
It may not be, but that tax would be accounted only after giving him 
12 pel' cent. or even more on the industry that he may establish now. 
Then the argument that the industry will be strangled is not very clear 
at least to me as I would like to ask him what is the fair average profit 
that he should expect? And besides this, he says that the machinery may 
('let worn out, but he does not realize that the deprecintion will also be 
put in the aecount before the Excess Profits Tax will be levied on that con-
cern. Then, Sir, large amounts of profits are going to certain peoplE.' 
b a ~e of the conditions of war and consequent on the activities of the 
Supply Department, the Directorate of Contracts and so on. The Supply 
Depnrtment as we know is the dumping ground for all sorts of people and 
all sorts of commodities-end there can be no renson why they, I meRIl 
the contractors who at this hour of need are getting all this money out 
of the spoils of war, out of the arra e e ~ of defence, which are being 
continued in this country and out of the mIsfortune which hlilf fallen t,o 
the world and to this country-there is no reason why they should not 
pay, and. fmrely, t.here is nO re080n why they ought to grumble or· 
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·criticize that point. of view. I am sorry for people liS Sir Ghuznavi, but 
the faets remain where t,beJ' are. Thei) my friend, Sir Abdul Halim 
Ghuznavi, mad'e Ii er~  humourous hint by asking "what would bt· the 
position of a popular ministry with such proposuls of taxutiol1s. Could 
he haye the eourage to come forward with such fi proposal?" \Vell, has 
he forgotten the popular ll1inistry of Congress in Bihar in connection with 
the agricultural income-tax in Bihar? Has he forgotten the United Pro-
vinces employment tax which wus brought fonvard by the popular 
ministry of the Congress in the United Provinces? Has he forgotten the 
proposal which is pending in Bengal regarding the sales a ~ Is that not 
iI popular Ministry there in Bengal? . 

<c/ Sir Abdul Ba1im Ghumavi: [wish Mr. Nauman to be a populur 
.:M inister I 

JIr. Jh!iammld .auman: That is verv kind of mv Honourable friend, 
but let him not expect, that 1 would ea~e out ~ big people who Rre 
:able to pay the Excess Profits Tax and who always try to see that the 
burden falls on the poor man in the street. I think the Honourable the 
Finance Member has been very fllir in his proposals of taxation and I 
nope and trust they will be appreciated by the Members of this HO\1sc. 

Sir, a suggestion was made that the defi'cit of these 20 crores be met 
by borrowing. That point has been ver:\, much cleared' up by Mr. 
Chapman-Mortimer. He said that it, would amount only to putting off 
the evil day. There can be DO sound financial adjustment on the basis 
-of borrowing in any part of the world. Of course, the Honourable the 
Finallce Member has done it to the extent of thirteen crore!> of rupees and 
I am sure nobody can support the suggestion that the whole amount. of 
:20 crores deficit should have been met by borrowing in the present situa-
tion. After all, the money which this Government will borrow will have 
to be liquidated from the exchequer of this country and" that would onl;v 
mean that you are putting off the evil day. We may pay it in parts in 
ten years or five years but we will have to pay it back. Nobody else will 
pay it on our behalf. Sir, I am not speaking on behalf of the Honourable 
the Finance Member but I am only giving expression to my own views 
which are based on the conversations that I have had with many people 
.since the Budget was placed before us. People were expecting some 
worse things. My HonourabJe friend, Sir Abdul Halim Ghuznavi, knows 
'Very well the kind of speculation that was going on in the Calcutta market 
.and other markets at the time when the Budget was to be introduced. 
Sir, I am glad that we have been let off so lightl;\' so far 8S new taxation 
goes. I would, however, ask the Finance Member to give us some relief 
-on the mateh industry. J will be satisfied if he gives even an assurance 
to the effect t.hat certain methods will be adopted by means of which it 
will not be possible to put up the prices of the matches in retail selling. 
If he does that, I would say that the Finance Member has made the best 
.of the worst Budget in the peculiar circumstances through which we are 
.passing. 

As regard'S the proposal to repatriate a large part of the sterling debt, 
'1 would like to impress upon the House and the Government that all 
-poeaible precautions should be taken to avoid a ~  st.ringency in the Indian 
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mone;y market. A ver;y bold step has been taken and I hope the Honour-
able the Fillllllce .:\lember is alive t.o the situation which might he created 
if the whole thing is not properly handled with that amount of scnltiny 
whieIJ it deserves. With these remarl<s, Sir, J take my seat. 

Babu Baljnath Balor1a: Sir, the most striking feature of this second 
Will' Budget is the striking increase in the defence expenditure from 45 
-crores, two years ago, to 84 crores in the next year, 1941-42. The revised 
·estimates of this year are for 72 crores. Of course, during the period of the 
war we had expected that the defenoe expenditure will go up, but the 
expenditure has gone up rather too suddenly, and it is not scrutinised in the 
way in which it should be dorie. It is for the sake of scrutiny that I am 
giving these figures. I would have liked the Honourable the Finance 
Member, whom the Commerce Member described as the watoh-dog of the 
finances of the various Departments, to have watched the expenses much 
more carefully than he has done. I would also suggest that a War Advisory 
Council should be fonned 8S soon fiS possible. On this Council, this House 
should be represented, if necessary, by the Leaders of Parties. It should 
also consist of other experts, financial and otherwise, who are expected to 
give aid to the Government in sorutinising the vast amoUllt that ill being 
'Bpent. Without such a scrutiny, there is a general feeling in the country 
that there is a great wastage in this defence expenditure, and it is for the 
Government to allay these feelings. 

Sir, the Finallce Member in the beginning of his Budget speech said 
that considering the times, through which we are passing, the country is 
very prosperous. and he gaVE' three reasons for this prosperity. In the 
first plaoe, he said that in the first nine months of the ourrent year, the 
exports have gone up from 122 crores to 144 crores. But may I ask him, 
what is the percentage of those exports which are meant for war pur-
poses? I think the orders on account of His Majesty's Government and 
also for war purposes amoum to much more than this apparent increase. 
But the real trade figures would ehow an appreciable decrease in exports. 
The second point that he mentioned was that the prices now are 15 per 
-cent. above the level in the beginning of September, 1989, when the war 
broke out. That may be true, bllt the figure at the beginning of September,. 
1989, was at a very low level. At that time, as we all know, everybody 
was crying that the prices of agricultural produce were suoh that the 
-cultivators could not even get the cost :)f production. It is absolutely 
unjust to compare the present r ~e  with that low level of prices and then 
to say that the present is a period of prosperity. I may remind the 
Honourable the Finanoe Member that during the present year the index of 
-commodity prices has fallen down from 40 per cent. to 15 per cent. If. 
with B decrease of 25 per cent. during the year, the present times can still 
he called to he more prosperous than a year ago, T, for one, cannot 
subscribe to this view. 

Then, the Honourable the Finance Member has proposed several taxation 
measures. As has been pointed out by my friend, Dr. Banerjea, this 
morning. out of a total excess expenditure of 46 crores during the last two 
:vears, RI crore,:\ are raised hy direct taxation. 

'!"he Honourable Sir Jeremy R.atsman: Not hy direct taxntion alone. 
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Buu BaijJW.h B .. jon .. :  1 am sorry. The amount was raised both by 
direct and indireot taxation,-I stand corrected. The Honourable the 
Finance Member's maxim seems to be to raise taxation by six orores every 
six months. '.rhat is what he has been doing. 

An BoD.OW'able Kember: Very moderate. 

Babo Baljn .. Ua Bajort&: You may consider it moderate, but I do not 
think so. 

The Honourable Sir Jenmy BltIJllu.: That would not be enough. 

" Babu a~ B .. jOll .. : Last Maroh, the Honourable ., the Finance 
Member paid his attention to sugar, petrol, and, with the excess profits 
duty which will be collected during the current year, he will get-six crores. 
Then the increased postal rates and surcharge on income-tax whioh he 
levied in November last will get another six crores, and DOW the present 
taxation which he proposes to levy will bring him another six crores. 

Sir P. 1:. J&ID8II: Only textiles and salt are left. 

Babu BalluU! Balorta: I think he has got something up his sleeve like 
that as my Honourablp. friend, Sir F. E. James, says. Next time he will 
get six crores from something else. I wish to say something in protest 
against this increase in excess profits duty and income-tax surcharge. It 
is not only 66i per cent. which a person has to pay for his Excess Profits 
Tax, because, apart from the Excess Profit!! Tax, he has to pay income-tax, 
super.tax and surcharge thereon on the balance of his excess profits. I 
have calculated the figures, and I find that a company has to pfly about 80 
per cent. in the shape of excess profits, including excess profits, income-tax 
and super-tax. There remains only twenty per cent. for a company. In 
the case of an individual who happens to get 8 high ihcome, well, the 
incidence of taxation will be even more than that, because, in the case of a 
company, the super· tax is limited to only one anna in the rupee, whereas, 
in the case of individuals, it may range between four and six annas in the 
rupee. This high taxatbn will have very little incentive for any business. 
I do not exa(·tly melln new industry, but I say further expansion of 
. business, development of business and industry. The reason is, if there 
is los8, the business will have to Butler the full 100 per cent., but if there is 
gain, it will be left only with 20 per cent. after paying all the taxes. We 
have also to t.ake into consideration that there is bound to be slump and 
great reaction when the wllr ends. At. that time there will be many indus-
tries left in dire condition, because the machinery, plant and other things 
will not be of any use, at any rate they cannot be put to the same UBe as 
they are at the present moment. For that rainy day some provision should 
be made. I know depreciation is allowed, but depreciation on the usual 
scale is not sufficient for that purpose. 

As regards the duty on matches, I submit, it will hit hard the con-
sumer. If it iB trup" as the Honourable the Finance Member says that he 
is taking only a share of the profit of the retailer, then I would not have 
had much objection, but the thingA ss '!' SM are not the sll.me as he does. 
In the month of Febmary, prices have gone up considerably in anticipation 
of an increase in the excisp duty on matches. Tt is for the Government 
to aee that the retail prices are not increased. 
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Then, Sir, there are one or two good featurea in ,the Budpt ~ ee  on 
'which I ra u a e ~ Bonourable the Finance Mewber. The m,t ,tbi,Qg 
.iii, I welOOllnath.e purohase of telephone OOQ1p8nies of Caloutia, Bombay 
_d MachM and the formation of a Government Telephontt Board. Ido 
-_t know anctil, what is its constitution. Is it to be oompolOd of eotirely 
4oWs,or are .non-officials also inoluded in that Board? In my opinion, 
lDon-Qfficiai also should ,be included in this Board. 

IJr ~  &. JameI: Will there be Directors' fees? 

BIba Ballnath Ba.lorta: I do not know how this purchase is going to 
'be completed, how these telephone lines will be operated. Will they be 
amalgamated with the present telephone lines which are run by the Govern-
ment? 

The Bonoura.ble Sir JerfYmY Jl.&tsman: On the expiry of the present 
licence, it will become merely .part of the Posts and Telegrapha Department. 
The Board is merely a device for holding it by Government until that 
point. 

Babu Ballnath Ba.lorta.: Then, that will be amalgamated with the Posts 
and Telegraphs Department and run like other trunk lines in the country. 

air , ••. James: Will there be Directors' fees? 

The Boaourabl. Sir Jeremy BaIam&ll: No, Sir. 

Babu BaijDa.tb Ba.joria.: A second welcome feature of the Budget is the 
payment of the external debt. If I remember aright, the leading mer-
·chants of this country were always pressing that the external debts should 
'be reduced, and now that time has come when the external  debts are 
going to be reduced. I think practically all the terminable debts are being 
paid to the tune of 120 croreR. I think .this is a step in the right direction. 
But as hilS becn pointed out by my Hononr:"ble friend, Mr. Muhammad 
Nauman, and other speakers also, Government should take care that this 
may not entail financial stringency in the country. At the present moment, 
there is not any. That is also a good sign that even during the period of 
-the war, money is cheap in this country and is obtainable at three per cent. 

About the excess profits tax, I should like to say one word about its 
operation. I will have opportunities of discll8sing it in detail later on when 
the Finance Bill comes up for discussion, but the Honourable Member Raid 
and said rightly that the operation of this Act is bristling with diffioulties. 
Most of them are of their own creation. 

'l'he Honourable Sir J'erelDJ Uama.n: Why all of them. 

Ba.bu Baljna.th Ba.jarla: As has been pointed out already by my friend, 
Sir F. E. James, and many others, I say that the law has been made very 
difficult to understand. Many eminent lawyers with whom I had occasion 
to discl1sS this matter have themselves confesBed that they did not know 
the exact meaning of the various important clauses in the Bill, and even 
'8ome officers of .the Income-tax Department know much less. Sir, 
especially t.he clauses about computation of avera.ge capital and the stand-
ard profits a.re the two items on which the whole structure of that Act 
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depends, and the officers of the Income-tax Department are at a 1088· 
to make out what is the data for average capital and what is theBtandard 
profit to be derived. I remember what Sir James said with reference 
to a question that I put to Mr. Chambers: he said that Mr. Chambers wu 
trying to explain the unexplainable, to understand the ununderatandable, 
and compute the uncomputable--I think those were his worda; and in 
practice his version has proved verS true. I think it would be better for 
the Central Board of Revenue to publish a short note 'for the guidance .. 
both ('of the 88sessees and of lawyers and officers concerned 

Mr ... S. Aney: Who should prepare it? 

B&bu BaijD.&tJl Bajoria: The Central Board of Revenue. 

Mr ••• S. Aney: Is there anybody there who understands it? 

Babu Blijn&th Bajoria: If they do not, then it is very difficult to-
operate it and collect the money on it. 

I would like to say one word more about mint and currency. This new 
rupee which has been minted has been very ill received by the people on 
account of its metallic  sound being like nickel and not like silver: it will 
lead to a lot of counterfeiting, and coins which were rejected for defective 
sound will become genuine by the creation of these new coins. 

About the ship-building industry, the Honourable the Finance Member 
said that expansion was going on and so forth. I should like to know how 
many ships have been built, or only small boats and barges are being 
constructed. He also said that the expansion of the Royal Indian Navy 
was proceeding apace. How many Eohips or destroyers or big things like 
that have been made? What has been the net result till now? 

An Honoarible .ember: U Boats? 

Baba BaljD.&th Bajoria: It is very difficult to manufacture U boats in 
the beginning. 

Lastlv. I would Bay that the Budget re e~  that the position of the 
fiuances ~  this country is inherently sound, and, with these few remarks, 
I win resume my seat: I would, however, like to have the exposition I 
wanted from the Honourable Member. 

Mr. Huenbhai Abdullabhai l:.1Jee (Bombay Central Division: Muham-
rna;ian Rural): Sir, I have carefully re~  H.e speech of the Honourable 
tbb Finance Member and I must say that he has been good enough to 
give a good deal of detail which we have always wanted. We have b~e  

demanding to know the activities which G()vcrnmenL ll8'Ve been carrying 
on I!.nd we do nope that these activities will be continued even after the 
WM·. 

I agree entirely with the remarks made by my Honourable friend, Sir 
Cowasji Jehangir and also by Sir Abdul HaUm Ghuznavi. It is rarely 
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that I agree with him, but on this most important question I do so. Wf!! 
have really to consider this aspect of the qucsti(ln, how are we going to 
get money, a~ what rate now and hereafter? Every day our demands 
will be more during the war; and after that also everything depends upon 
the circumstances under which we get money. If we get money at It" 
higher rate hereafter or i£ we do not get money, the result would be that. 
we will then have to heavily tax  the poor in whose interests )Ve ought to. 
do every saving we can. My friend, Mr. Nauman, was loud in saying: 
why should we not tax the people now? So also my friend, Mr. Chapman 
Mortim'er. They know very well that at the present moment. we are :<lot. 
considering about what is going to happen to the people just now: I,his: 
war is being fought for the weUare and prosperity of people for a number 
of years to come. Even small municipalities they have to do some water-
works they have loans for 30 years: and larger municipalities huve loans 
for 50 years: and above all in this war when we are thinking of the 
prosperity of future generatidns, can the Honourable the Finance Member 
deny that it is for the future that the present generation is contributing 
Pond that all their sacrifices are being made for the future? Furthermore, 
the most important point is this: when you put IllTge taxes, and when 
it is a well-known fect that the capacity of this country has already-
reached its breaking point, and when the condition of the people is such 
that no more taxation can be borne, who is going to lend you money?" 
What bankers will you have? Will you have the Reserve BB'llk to re-
commend your loans i£ you have not got the capacity to tax your people-
Lereafter? I am sure a day will come when it will be difficult for you, 
i:: you go on like this, with your taxes and expenditure-I do not say about. 
war time which is an extraordinary time-to float a 10al1 lit 3 per cent. or 
8t per cent. A great misfortune has happened to my own city ,)f 
Bombay. In that city, the Congress Governmf'lnt all of a sudden brought. 
in prohibition and they put up ten per cent. more ta:\ation ou properties; 
in the Bombay Municipality. What will be the result now? That 
municipality which could get money at 4 per cent· cllnnot now get tmy-
money for renewals at less than 5 per ceuL. : they would hAve LO go on 
paying SO lakhs on a debt of 80 crores more every year, and 30 l&lchs is; 
the whole cost of free and compulsory education which they may have tOo 
stop giving. 

Kr. K. S. hey: There is a conspiracy of capitalists in Bombay, I 
am told. 

IIr. Husenbhal AbdDllabhai LalJee: I am telling you the facts. You' 
want money and you want cheaper money to keep down taxation from-
the banks and others at a cheaper rate. That is your general principle;' 
and yet you want to tax heavily the people at present for the future-
generation for whose prosperity it is needed. Above all, please remember 
your capacity to pay is the only thing on whil!h the banker or niOney-
lenders will lend you the money. 

:Hr. II. S. Aney: I agree with your argument. You may proceed' 
further. 

Mr. Husenbhal Abd1lllabhal LIltee: If that is the nl'Ioal·tl· I  k . II f  . b  . ~~ on., fiB 
you m  a  . almess, y putting now mo.re of this Excess Pronts 'Jia if 
income-tax and super-tax, what will be the return to those great ea a ~  
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like my friend, Sir Cowasji Jehangir? wm he r b ~ further Rnd in 
future for purchasing your 8 per cent. loan or win he and like him ask 
more return, so wi1l also my friend, MI". Bajoria.? Rioh people like them 
will put their money in their safes rather tha.n in Government paper with 
no appreciable return. You want money. That is a fact and you a~  
go on taxing people who cannot aflord to pay the tax. Once you rallle 
the rlri:.e of interest, as a business man I ten you that you will have more 
and more difficulty in making up your budget. If you put an enormous 
amount of taxation on the people now, believe me, that the people who 
bave to pay the t,ax will rmse the prices and will try and make more 
profit and they will calculate every farthing they have to pay to yon. It 
is all verv good to say that rich people should be taxed. But if you 
nave to tax them, there is a limit. You have already put 50 per cent. 
Excess Profits Tax and additional income-tax and super-tax and surcharge. 
Why do you want to take more for the present for this six orores deficit. 
As my friend, Sir Cowasji ,T eh8l1gir, pointed out, people in Great Britain 
have been borrowing loans because war is for the future generation more. 
Why should you not do in like manner and follow the lines they have 
adopted and which is quite the right, course. We all welcome and appre-
date the steps you have taken in regard to your sterling transaction!!, but 
surely thel't' is a limit t,o that also· At the present time you want 

e ~ er b  wants money. You will get the money as long 8S 
the people will see that. you will be able to pay and have that credit. That 
IS the real point I wish to bring out. You have got to be very careful 
now to see about the limit, you put, r..bout taxing people, nnd about. taxing 
(Japital. Do not make capitO'I shy. You better have bigger loans for 
longer periods at 8 Rhoner rate of interest; be bold and act with foresight. 

Then, Sir, the next question is about our industries. It has been 

4, 1'.11. 
said by some one here that we will get 12 per cent. return 
now. Surely, in these extraordinary timet, people will geb 

not merely 12 per cent., but probably Und ~ per eent. ,-and 12 per 
(lent. is certainly very reasonahle.But look at the history of our induI-
tries. Look at. the textile industry. How much has the textile industry 
paid? It is not like the Industry established in England; all our indul-
tries are still not on solid basis; they are mostly "till in infancy. Further-
more, Sir, we have got the example of the last W&.r. We have to. re-
member that every ten years there is a cycle, there is " depression. Wbo 
is going to advance to the new industries? When an industry is started 
during war time, the first presumption of an investor is that it is started 
<>nly for the period of the W&1', and that if the war stops tomorrow, the 
'industry will be closed and then as usual there will be a slump. Under 
these circumstll'lloes, to -sugg88t that 12 e~ cent. is & fair return that 
<>nE\ could get now, 6S if the 12 per cent. was going b be guaranteed for 
5 or 10 years, is not right. I was surprised to hear a great business man 
1rom Calcutta saying we should be satisfied if we could get now, during 
-war, 12 per cent. return while there is no guarantee of the very ·next 
year. Furthermore, he adds, you must pay when the time is good. It 
is nll very good for an ordinary mall or for a man who hUB a small 
business or one who gambles on the race course to suggest this, but men 
-who are engaged in industries know bow Iliftieult it is to make heac1way 
in u ~r e  speoially in our cotmtry when it hm; t&kennearly tOO years 
to elt.bbldt .ome of our industries on !O:omewhat solid ba,c;is. It is eMY 
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to say that we can get now 12 per cent. return, but the difficulties there-
after are really great. Where is even the guarantee that you will get 
it next year? I will get advances freely to any industry if it guarantees 
to give 6 per cent. for 20 years. There was a great man from Scotland 
who said that he was prepared to give away fifty crores if he got 5 per 
cent. for fifty years. Fifty crores for fifty yearM at 5 per cent. interest. 
~  did he make an offer? Because he could get in fifty years by 
mterest fifty crores back and further twenty crores at interest at 5 per 
cent. This is how great financiers look at things. They want a definite 
return for a definite period, and then and then money could be had. 

Then, Sir, something was said about the match industry in this country. 
I happen to know something Irbout it. So far ali the match industry is 
concerned, the unit at which a match box is being sold now is t anna or 
i anna, and until and unlef's tbe Government guarantee that the manu-
facturers' and retail prices will not go up,-and they could very well 
guarlrntee it now, because there are very few match factories in this 
country,-in fact there is a Syndicate which has already moved in the 
matter and the prices have already gone up,-the tax which the Govern-
ment have put on matches will make a match box cost two pice instead 
of one pice. As I said, this Syndicate holds the monopoly for the manu-
facture of matches in tbis country, and unless and until the Government 
force them and a very few others not to increase their prices, on gross 
boxes, you will not be able to protect the nublic, otberwise the  tax will 
have to be paid by the consumer. It is the poor consumer who will be 
made to pay the additional tax on the match box. But here I may 
BUBgelt one thing. I feel that this industry should be under the control 
of the Government. In many forei8n countries the match industry is 
under Government control, beeause they are well able to look after it. 
Similarly, if the match industry in this country is alao taken oyer by the 
Government tltey will be able to look after it in the 8all'1e way as. 
*hey are looking after the tJelephooe companies. There ere now Tery few 
and only very small Indian cOlDCems at work, and it is ~ e that the 
GMemmezrt stepped in and took charge of ~ e Syndicate. The Syndicate 
,hat we have is a foNign Syndicate. One does ~ know how long it will 
last. Norway is gone, and 8weden ill waiting for her turn,-perhaps it is 
pe already or it will go very 8OOn,--on8 does not Irnow exactly wheu. 
But my point is,tbat 80 per cent. of the match factories belong to the 
foreign Syndicate. I do hope, t,herefore, that the Government will make 
a serious attempt to step in and see that they and others do not increase 
their prices to an extent which will adversely r ~  the poor lll'*ll. 

Then, Sir, much has been said about the poor agriculturist. It is 8 
well-known fact that, 80 far !IS the Government oli India are concerned, 
they have done very little for the poor a r u ur ~  In fact, his welfarf: 
in respect of education, health, sanitation, roads and so forth he.s to be 
looked after by the Provincial Governments, and the Government of India 
have no hand in the affair. Their sole concern is of course defence or 
police, and nothing else. Either it is punitive police or frontier police, 
oall it what you like, the Government of India have no other business 
exoept to preserve law and order or look after the defence of the country. 
They have not taken upon thetmelves the responsibility of looking after 
the welfare oil the agriculturists, although the ar ~ amount of tax they 
a.re oollecting from the people oomes to much more than the total taxes 
collected by all the Provincial Governments put together. The fact that 
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the revenue that is collected by the CentMI Government is about 120 
-crores less Railway, Post. Telegraph and Currency, certainly much more 
than the revenue collected bv all the Provincial Governments put togethflr 
which is about 75 crores. • It is, therefore. their bounden duty to see 
thut they do something for the poor agriculturist, and the general welfare 
.of the people of the country. 

[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable bir Ahdur Rahim) 
resumed the Chair.] 

ThE; Government of India will have to revize b ~ r freights and railway 
rates policy in order that the raw material reaches the ports for exports 
at a eheap"8r rate. They must afford facilities for the transport in ~ 
.of raw material and Indian industrial materiais at cheaper rates as also 
for export,s and not for imports into the country; they should give special 
rates for the export and transport of Indubtrir.l m..Lterials. Another thing 
is,<they can very well adjust the customs duties to meet the requirements 
oj<ithe people. AIl these things will tend to the promotion of agriculture 
and industries. I do hope that a time will come when the Central Gov-
~ e  will realise that, although they have been collecting more taxes 
than all the provinces put together, they have upto now not been responsi-
ble for the economic and general welfare of the people. and now at least 
they will start to do something which may help to materially raise the 
standard of life of the people, at least to the extent to which they are 
collecting money from these poor people. 

It has been said that Textile, steel, sugar and cement Industries have 
not been taxed. But it is not necessary for me to say when the war will 
Iffild. We have got still to wait, and watch but at the present moment the 
'Position is such that I feel that in fairne88 these industries should be 
-allowed to prosper a little. There is still time, however, these will be the 
industries that may have ultimately to pay. It is only after a long. long 
time that a little help bas come forward for theee industries, and we ought 
never to burden the industry too much. With these few words I should 
like to oongratulste the Honourable the Finance Member on the whole 
for putting before us a budget containing details for the defence of the 
country and for the encouragement that is being now given to enlist 
young people in various spheres and also for promising to support the 
industries for the defence of the country, and incidentally for the general 
welfare of the country. 

'l'Il. HoDourab1. Sir Jeremy BaJamID: I am grateful to the many 
speakers who have expressed their support of the Budget which I placed 
before the House. I am equally grateful to those critics who have ex-
pressed their opposition, because I must admit, as I said in my Budget 
'Bpeech, that I was haunted by some degree of apprehension that the 
measures of taxation which I had introduced were not sufficient in view 
of the size of the deficit. I am to some extent reassured when I find Sir 
'Cowasji Jehangir, from whom I would have least expected it', and Pro. 
fessor Banerjea and other competent critics feel that more should be 
done by borrowing and less by taxation. WeH, Sir, this is a question on 
which one can never hope to find agreement. But there' is one thing 
which I should like to impress upon the critics. It is not possible to 
-decide by any a priori method what amount of a revenue deficit should 
be met by taxation and what by borrowing. It surely depend, upon, 
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1irst of all, the size of the deficit in relation to your normal budget. Sir 
'Cowasji J ehangir mentioned the vast sums which the British Treasury 
is borrowing in order to finance the war effort. Well, there you have a 
position  in which the total expenditure is now approaching £, 5,000 
millions a ,vear. The total amount which can be raised even by the exist· 
ing level of taxation is only of the order of about £, 1,500 millions a year. 

Sir OOWIS!! JehaDgk: May I point out to the Honourable Member 
that the figures I gave were for 1940·41 in which the war expenditure was 
£, 2,000 millions against an ordinary expenditure of £. 667 millions. I 
pointed out further how the increase hoo taken place and the latest figure 
was £, 13 millions a day, but this was later on. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy RaWnan: Precise figures do not matter. 
I would put the position thus. In the :United Kingdom only about a third 
oOf the total expenditure is being met by taxation and the rest has to be 
met by borrowing. I accept the position as stated by the Honourable the 
Baronet ~a  more than half of the budgetted expenditure has to be met 
by borrowmg, ~ erea  in the current year in India, as he rightly says, 
the net borrowmg in order to balance our expenditure will have been of 
the order of only about 7i per cent. 

Sir OoWlSJi JehaDetr: 1941·42-18 per cent. 

The Honourable SU Jeremy Ballman: I am talking about the current 
'year. 

Sir OowlSj! JehaDgtr: Yes, 71 per cent. for that year. 

The Honourable Sir .Jeremy Bal8man: Surely, the size of the figures, 
the comparative size of your extraordinary expenditure compared with 
'your ordinary budget is a most relevant consideration, and that is what 
the Honourable Member did not emphasise. Supposing your total normal 
-expenditure is of the order of Rs. 100 crores a year and you are involved 
in a small war which costs you, say, Rs. 10 crores additional, there is no 
reason whatever why that Rs. 10 crores should not be met by taxation in 
the ordinary course. On the other a ~  if your war costs twice or three 
times the size of your normal budget, then it becomes impossible to meet 
it by taxation. The position in India last year when I presented the 
budget was that the additional defence expenditure was estimated at a 
little over Rs. 8 crores, and I, therefore, set out to meet the whole of it 
by taxation. In the changed oircumstances now, I agree that a oertain 
.amount of the deficit of Rs. 20 crores odd should be met by taxation, but 
I do not consider that the size of the war budget justities recourse to 
!borrowing alone. I entirely disagree with that. So, between the two 
.courses of meeting the whole of the deficit by taxation and meeting the 
whole of it.. by borrowing, it is a question of degree, of expediency, a ques-
tion of taking into account relevant faotors, and I suggest that in the 
condition of India today, where there are obvious factors operating to in· 
-crease the income of important taxable classes, it would be a serious 
<lereliction of duty to refrain from levying on those classes taxation as a 
current contribution to the cost of the war. It is true that no fiscal 
machinery can be so perfect as to ensure that the onJ,y individuals called 
upon to make sacrifices ~re .the ~  .wh? should ~ e a  pe a ~e  
upon. But, within the mevItable hmItatIons, I oialm that the taxatIon 
which I have proposed is for the most part directed to classes who may 
justly be called upon to contribute. 
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[Sir Jeremy Raisman.] 

Here I come to the argument against the excess profits tax and the· 
effect on industry. Several of the speakers have obviously been impressed 
by the communication which the Federation of Indian Chambers of 
Commerce and Industry sent to the press this morning. I consider that 
the picture as presented by them is overstated and that the effects on 
industry and business are not likely to be as serious or as detrimental as 
they would have us believe. I will not traverse in detail the arguments 
which they have adduced, but it is quite clear that they have not given 
sufficient weight to the factors to which I alluded in my Budget speech. 
Those were, in the first place, the choice of the optional ~r  Men-
tion has been made of the criticism which is now common in England of 
the excess profits tax. Now, that tax stands at 100 per cent .. and it is 
quite clear that when the excess profits tax is at the level of 100 per cent. 
it is far more important to secure that your machinery isolates only what 
are 'definitely excess profits than when you tax only a portion of the exceS8· 
profits. 

Sir Oowujlluanp: Why? 
The Honourable Sir leremy llalaman: Clearly it is a more serious: 

matter to say that you are taking the whole of a man's excess profits 
and then to take part of his normal profits than to take half or two-thirds. 
It is 110 much more serious matter. In one C88e you may be said to be 
cutting into the bone, whereas in the other you are only cutting into the· 
flesh. 

Sir Oowuji J'ehaDgir: Does it mean then that to cut into the flesh is 
justifiable? You may even sometimes cut into the bone. 

The Jlonourable Sir J'UUAJ :aatIllULD: I claim that my methods ap-
proximate more to those of the Turkish bath than of ·the surgical table. 
My object is to reduce fat and to induce wholesome slimming at the same' 
time. 

SIr ~  You may get at the heart. 

'I'll. BeDoeralJlt Sir .JII'Im, RI_u: I do not believe that the strain· 
wJlich is being imposed on the heart of the patient is sufficient to cause 
serious weakness. However, that is a matter of opiDioD. 

My poiftt is that whereas in the United Kingdom the tax is levied at; 
a hundred per cent., it is stilI the G&&e that in the United 
Kingdom the options for your standard periock are what they were in the· 
Bill which I fint introduced in this Rouse, that is, they were related 
to perk>ds of Jesser prosperity and they were lesser in number. The 
effect of the more Dumerous and the more recent options which are given 
in India is very 8eriouS indeed on the yield of the tax and I have no doubt. 
that the proof of the pudding wiD be Been in the eating of it. 
Then again, the Federation takes no account whatever of the special 

provisions which I accepted in the later stages of the Bill to deal with, 
new industries. Let me remind the Rouse of what the position is in 
regard to new industries. It is not only possible for a new industry to 
escape taxation \>y excess profits until those profits exceed 12 per cent. 
on the ca.pital employed but also there are provisions which enable the 
iDdustr, to state a case in the first place for abnormal depreciation. 
Now, that is a very important matter, because I claim that if a new' 
industry finds itself at the end of the war with the cost of its capital 
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virtually written down to nothing and if during the peried it baa enjoyed 
profits not. less than 12 per cent., then the entrsprsneur: in question has 
not ,been placed in a very dangerous situlltion even if he has to face a· 
serious recession. He will at least have acquired the cost of his plant 
out of the war profits, and he wi).l be able to put something away to· 
reserve, for, surely, it is not reasonable that a new industry should 
expect to distribute 12 per cent. as dividend during the war. Besidelil 
the provision for abnormal depreciation, however, it is open to a new 
industry at any rate to argue a case for even a higher standard basis of 
normal profits than 12 per cent. Obviously, I cannot; anticipate now or 
foresee the type of case which will be put or the kind of arguments by 
which we should be convinced but the possibility is there and the imagin-
ed cases of extreme hardship are, therefore, to my mind, rather beside 
the point. The case in fact is regularly overstated first by omitting to-
draw attention to the fact that the tax only d-eals with excess profits and 
secondly by glossing over the nature of the basic period and the way in 
which the standard profits are determined. 

Now, Sir, a number of speakerlil who accepted ~er parts of the-
Budget speech were doubtful about the doubling of the duty on matches· 
and there is one point on which most of them concentrated and that is 
the question of price. I do not at this moment wish to anticipate what 
I may have to say at the time when the Finance Bill oomes under dis-
oussion but I do recognise that it is an important responsibiJity of Gov-
ernment in relation to a tax of this kind to ensure that the CODSWIler is· 
not exploited under the guise of increased taxation and that some measure 
of price control may prove necessaa-y bat I may ha.e more to say Oft that 
later on, because the question of retail price at ally rate ia obviously inti-
mately bound up with the size of the u.ut which is ma.rketed. 

SUt Oowujl Ja:baDtJr: It is not the muufactUl'er who is profiteeriDg. 
It is the retail people. Your announcement a oouple of months &80 made, 
the retailers speculate. 

'!'he Honourable Sir Jeremy Bal,man: My Honourable friend has just; 
reminded me that an announcement was made two monthlil ago which led 
to speculation in regard to matches. What was done two months ago' 
was to promulgate a rule in regard to all excisable commodities which 
made it impossible for issues to take place on Budget day after 5 p. m. 
That notification dealt with al! excisable commodities and it was promul-
gated in order to obviate certain difficulties which have occurred in the· 
~  The match industry which was no doubt conscious of the fact that 
an increase in the tax on matches would be a suitable measure at this· 
time jumped to t})e conclusion that the probabilities were that the tax 
on matches would be increased and the trade immediately proceeded, 
therefore, to put up the retail price. To that extent the trade has been 
exploiting the consumer now for some time. 

SIr CJowuI1 JehI:Dgtr: Not the manufacturer. 

!'he KoDoarable Sit Jeremy BaIImaD: On my understanding of the· 
poBition, it is not 80 mnch a question of exploitation by the producer, 
although r betieTe there have been small inCrBBeS in the wholesale price-
bat it IS the retail price W'ltich has re e~ the big increase. 
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L I::)ir J'eremy Baiaman.] 

Several speakers in dealing with the art. silk duty wished for an assur· 
,ance that this duty would be kept in force for a considerable time. In 
,other words, they want.ed me here and now to convert this into a pro-
tective dut.y. Well. Sir, the object of a revenue duty is to raise money 
and if you oonvert it into a protective duty, you sound the knell of that 
fonn of revenue. It is usually only a matter of time before it disappears 
.and I am not satisfied that there is a case for protectiou in regard to art. 
Bilk yam and thread. At least that is a matter which would have to be 
investigated in a proper manner. It should not be disposed sf in a casual 
-way whilst raising a tax for revenue purposes. I will not deal now with 
the position which one or two speakers touched on in regard to the art. 
silk fabrics, but i would point out that the duty on art. silk fabrics is 
,already very heavy and that it was placed at that level in pursuance of a 
policy of protection of the cotton textile industry. I will only say that I 
am satisfied that the level of the duty on art. silk yam and thread is not 
incompatible with the continuance of the duty on art. silk fabrics at the 
,existing level. 

An Honourable Kember: What is the meaning of "is not incompati-
ihle" ? 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Bai8lJlan: Well, the position is that if you 
re ar~ the art. silk fabrics as a finished product, and if you regard the 
.art. SIlk yam nnd thread as a raw material, which it is not " 

An Honourable Kember: It is; why not? 

. The ~b e Sir Jeremy Ballman: .  .  .  . then it might be 
~  ~a  the ~ u r  of weaving art. silk fabrios has been put in an 
unpossible posItIOn, I do not agree that that is the 08se. In any ease 
I must ~a  that personally I do not regard that industry as having very 
,great claIms upon us. It has sprung up under the shelter of a protective 
u ~ ~a  for another purpose, purely out of the protection to the cotton 
textIle lDdustry; there was no question of protecting the industry 
of weaving art. silk fabrics out of imported art. silk yarn,-
and I may mention that that industry has taken its habitat to some 
.extent in certain States which are expert in the technique of divertina 
.customs revenue from the British Indian exchequer. 

Sir Oowuji Jeh&.D.gtr: There are a good many such factories in 
Bombay and all over the country. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy 1tal8man: Now, Sir, there is another point 
which speakers have clearly taken from the Press Communique of the 
Federation of Chambers of Commerce in regard to the repatriation scheme. 
'They have expressed some anxiety as to whether our operations may lead 
to stringency in the Indian money market and thus to deflation. Well, 
Sir, inflation and deflation are words which are bandied about somewhat 
carelessly, and I must confess that I find it difficult to follow the line of 
argument which is put forward. All I can adduce is a very simple, com-
monsenl;{' argument on the other side and that is this. We ounselves will be 
large borrowers during the course of the next year and probably the year 
after that and we obviously have an important interest in keeping money 
reasonably cheap. It is, therefore, not likely that we would 10 act as to 
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-make mOlley dear either for industry and commerce or for ourselves. That 
:is merely a matter of enlightened self-interest. We are in the same boat 
with those in industry and commerce, here. 

Now, Sir, there was 8. point which my Honourable friend, Dr. B8.nerjea. 
raised in regard tv the new taxes. I will not deal with his objection to 
the match tax because I am afraid the answer simply is that I must 
.disagree with him as to whether a certain amount of indirect taxation 
should now be resorted to or whether the amount of borrowing should be 
increased. But I take his point about the income-tax surcharge and I 
think he said that that would press heavily on the lower middle classes 
.and might depress their standard of living. Well, Sir, he had in mind 
particularly, I may say, the case of thOtle with incomes up to five thousand 
rupees. Well, Sir, it may interest the House to know that this is the 
·class which, on the whole, has fared the best in recent years during the 
-changes in the income-tax rates. Many of them,-a large number of these 
a e ~e  even after paying on the slab system with a thirty-three and 
·one-thlrd per cent. surcharge, will be paying appreciably less tax than they 
were paying under the old scale, with one-twelfth surcharge_ 

Dr. P ••• B&nerJea: You should not compare with the old scale. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy lta1smm: It seems to me that if we are 
·'Singling out special classes of income-tax payers for some mitigation of 
· the burden of war taxation, we should at least deal with those who find 
themselves rather worse off and not with those who find themselves better 
. off. 

Dr. P .•• B&Derjn: Compare the position with-what existed years 
; ago. 

'I'Ile Honourable Sir J'eremy Kalama: Yes, that is the position with 
'which I have compared it. 

Dr. P ••• B&nerJea: The cost of living has increased. 

Sir IL P. KDdJ (Bombay Millowners' Association: Ind.ians Commerce): 
· The cost of dying has become much cheaper. (InterruptIOn.) 

Dr. P ••• BanerJea: You are not a believer in that? 

The Honourable Sir J'eremy Balsman: There was a point which my 
Honourable friend. Mr. Chapman-Mortimer. emphasised when he asked 
· for some assurance and that was in regard to the stability of prices and 
· he drew attention to the remarks of Sir Ziauddin Ahmad. I can assure 
him that  that is a matter of oonstant concern to the Government and it 
· is one whioh my Honourable friend, the Commerce Member, as well as 
myself are not likely to overlook. At the same time I have no doubt 
that Honourable Members will realize that price control. is by no means 
· an eaBy matter and that there is always a danger that interventiOn may do 
more harm than good unless it is very carefully thought out. 

My Honourable friend, Sardar Sant Singh, asked me why I do not 
rtax steel and cement. Well, Sir, I am not in the habit of discussing the 
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L tjir Jeremy Raiaman.] 
reaaons why I h&ve not imposed particular taxes. but I would remind him 
that one of the criteria which must now be applied to the selection of a 
tax is whether it would merely mean passing money from one pocket to 
another: and that in the cases in which Government is almost the sole 
consumer of a oommodity, there is no virtue in adding both to the revenue· 
and the expenditure side. 

Dr. P ••. Banerjta: That would be a mere paper transaction. 
\ 

'!'he ][oDOurable Sir Jeremy Rataman: That would be a paper transac-
tion. My Honourable friend, Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad. seemed to have 
h8d an afternoon in the zoo. I suppose the letter "Z" stands for' 
"Ziauddin" and the "zoo". Well, my Honourable friend had a whole 
catalogue of weird animals. 

Dr. I1r Zla1lCldID Ahmad: I am sorry I could not finish the story. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy B&i""'ID: I do not know whether my Hoo-
ourable friend, hab read the "Inferno" of Dante; it starts off by the poet 
fiIuIiD8 himself in the middle of a very dark wood and all sorts of bom"ble 
animals beset his path. But he it! afraid to venture forward. Sir 
Ziauddin Ahmad ~ee e  to put me in tile poaitiOll of one entering on the 
journey to hell. I Ctm aB8ure him that I W88 not deterred by zoolop.J. 
oonBiderationa from any alternatives which may have occUft'ed to him .. 
But he alluded kJ "ome incidents in my paat when he cl888ffied me 88 a 
philosopher IIoS agll;nst himself as a mathematician. I noticed that he 
borrowed the one rltpee note: he did not produce one from his own pocket. 
He obviously believes in the Latin prov8l"b: 

Fiat e:eperifMl'llum in oorpore vtli. 

"If there is any experiment to be made. let it be maee all lOme woribleas . 
body belonging to somebody else". However, he iIouriahed t.his rupee 

~ before t.he House and he told them that I had explained that this . 
was a coin and not a note. Well, Sir, it is quite trtte tluiII in 
answering the Honourable Member's question about the backing behind 
these notes I had pointed out that this was ~ paper rupee ~ DOt a cur-
rency note in the ordinary sense. But hit! disposal of the matter, since 
he mentioned philosophy. I'emiuds me 'Jf a famous incident in the life of 
Dr. SIIoffiu91 ;Johuson-not the Dr. Johnson of whom our friend, Sir 
Henry Gidney, has givE'n us 80 many details-but the one about whom 
Boswell wrote. SOmebody asked Dr. Johnson what he thought of the philo-
sophy of Bishop Berkely. Bishop Berkeley w.. iheautbor of what is 
known as the system of subjective idE'.alism, which suggests that the whole 
of the world is merely the impressions of the individual pel'Oeiving it. 
Dr. JohnflOD who was then walking along. said: . 'Look, thus I dispose 
of it." And he kicked a stone with his foot, suggesting that the palpable 
reality of the physical world outside him was demonstrated in this ..,ay 
and that dispo8ed of the whole argument of Bishop Berkalay. I tlbink 
it is recognised that that is 811 entirely in8dequate method of disposing of 
the idealist system of philosophy. Similarly, I suggest that Sir Ziaucldin: 
Ahmad's gestures and remarks on the subject of the one rupee notJe by no 
means dispose of the fallacies which he him .. lf entertained OD. Iih. subject . 
of its datu. 6S a pieee of ourrency. 
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Now, Sir, thare i8 very little more I wish 110 say, but I would like to 
:.touoh very .briefiy on the two points which the Leader of the European 
·Group mentioned. One of then was the question of voluntary donation 
.m relation t& loans. Well, Sir, I do not wish to be underat.ood as in 
.any way diiOouratPng the magnifioent eftorts whioh people have made in 
connection with war gifts and, as I said in my Budget speech, nobody 
-can fail to be impressed with the response which these efforts have receiv-
-ed. At the same time, in allotting our war eftort to particular activities, 
it is important to bear in mind the relative proportion and the relative 
importance of the objects to which they are devoted. And it is also the 
.case that what might be highly desirable at one point of time might not 
be quite SO important at another. Well, Sir, it is clear that the sums 
which have to be raised in connection with a war of this magnitude are 
-sums which cannot adequately be dealt with by the method of gifts. It 
is obvious that it is only by a fairly widespread scheme of savings that 
finance of that magnitude can be catered for. I do not wish to be mis-
understood. There will a.lways be certain tYPP3 of objects which can most 
:suitably be finanoed by gifts and by charitBble efforts. But the main 
burden of the war effort will obviousl), I suggest, have to be financed rather 
by loBns, that is to the extent that it is not covered by taxation, and 
therefore it is desirable that a proper proportion should be 'maintained and 
that effort should be directed on an appropriate scale to the encourage-
ment of savings. This consideration is reinforced b.v the fact that many 
individuals have made gifts and have possibly reached the point at which 
they cannot afford to make further gifts. In other words, a gift tends 
to be a gift which is made once for all or perhaps twice or three .times, 
whereas the individual may be in a posit,ion to embark on a regular scale 

. of saving which will enable him to contribute to the extent he can through-

. out the period of war. For these reasons, I do consider that the stage 
haa been reached at whioh it is desirable that the question of loans and 
the question of savings should perhaps occupy a more prominent place 
in the activities of workers on behalf of the war eftort than the question 

··of gifts. 

The other point on which my Honourable friend, Mr. Buss, touched 
was the point in regard to which Sir Frederick James asked me a ques-
tion the other day, and that is what has been referred to as "the new 
frugality". Well, Sir I am not in a position to make a considered state-
ment on behaU of Govemment but I can giTe some of my own personal 
reactions to this question. It is, of course, an intricate question and 
. there are many conflicting arguments which can be brought to bear. 
But there are two points which I should like to make. The first is this 
that there is a moral as well BS an economic point involved. If the indi-
vidual feels that he would rather refrain from the consumption of PBrti • 

. cular articles during the W8r. then he may wi1Ih to do 90 regardless of any 
particular economic effect. It might be that by refraining from drlnldng 
whisky or smolOng cigars he actually slightly sets back the war eftort·, 
but that is not in itself a sufficient reason why, after thinking of the 
circumstBnces of his friends and kinsmen in EngI8nd,' he should feel 
himself bound to continue on the same scale of self-indu1gencc: as he did 

1:>efore. 

Mr. L. O. BUI: Provided he gi"geR the mone.v to your loans. 
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The IIonoura.ble Sir leremy:aataman: Provided he does contribute thE' 
amount he saves towards war effort. But there is another point. I cannot 
deal with the moral or ethical point involved, but on the economic side, I 
would suggest that individual interpretations of the circumstances are not 
likely to produce the effects which communities msy desire and that is BO' 
important that I, personally, feel that the individual ~  be content to· 
a large extent to await the result of action by Government, that he should: 
assume that where it is highly important that eertain effects should be 
prevented, the Government will introduce control BO aB to prevent those 
effects. If he finds, for instance, that certain products of the Uruted 
Kingdom are available for sale in India, then I do not ~ a  it is neces-
sary for him to enter into an elaborate argument as to whether he should! 
consume them or not. That is, apart from the moral point but purely on 
the economic ground of whether he is helping in the war effori or not, I 
think it is uDJ;I.ecessary for him to enter into that kind of question. It i.,s. 
true that Lord Stamp pointed out that. it is not much use people at home-
refraining from the consumption of certain luxuries, if other sections of 
the community continue to be OOllUplo:v(,d on the production of those 
luxuries for oversells consumers. But then, on the other hand 
to the extent that the resources and man power of Great Britain' 
cannot be completely or immediately diverted to the main war effort :md, 
therefore, a certain section .)f the population must ",till be employed, which 
is better than being unemployed, on the production of un essentials, to· 
that extent, to the extent that that inevitably happens, it is desirable that 
the products of that eeonomic activity should be disposed of by Britain 
abroad and that the cone:umer should not refrain from purchasing them. 

Sir F. B. lames: Arising out of that, it is true that as far as import9 
from Great Britain and Empire cowltries are concerned, there is possibly 6-
much clearer duty before the individual, but when he comes to articles which 
are imported from countries outside the Empire ureas, for example, Japan-
or other cl)uut.ries, ~  the individua1 is at BOrne doubt 8.1! to what his duty 
is. 

Sir Oowujl lehallglr: What is the percentage of the population in' 
India that is really affected by this l' Infinitesimal. 

The Honourable Sir leremy Balsman: It is a "mall pereentage. But 
at the same time the question has come to prominence and I am not pre-
tending now to give an authoritative reply on behall of the Government, 
but since the question was touched upon b,Y Mr. Buss and since it is !:I 
mat.tcr about which obviously, partieularly members of the European com-
munity have thought a good deaL I merely wish to give my per!!onul im-
pression at this moment. But my answer to Sir Frederi(' James' question' 
would be that that is the kind of thing which should be left to Government, 
control and that until you reach a stage in relation to imports of a parti-
cular country at which you are justified in imposing prohibitions or control, 
until that stage is .. reached. there is no call on the individual and possibly 
no particular virtue in the individual refraining from consuming the pro-
duct.s of that country. 

These are the points on which I feel I can usefully touch. I am grate-
ful lor t.he /it'eneral acceptance of my Budget .. 
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Kr .•. S. Alley: Reception. 

The Honourable  Sir ~  Ballman: Yes, I lim grateful for the 
reception accorded by .the House to my proposals. I am grateful to my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Aney, for pointing out that acceptance is yet 
to come. 

Kr. Preaidtnt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Before the Houst' 
adjourns, the Chair likes to inform Honourable Members that an arrange-
ment has been arrived at by the Parties in this House with reference to ~ 

moving of cut motions next Thursday and the succeesding days. Next 
Thursday, the Muslim League Party will move their motions and will con-
tinue until Lunch time on Friday, the 7th March. On Friday, the 7th 
March, the European Group will move their cut motions in the afternoon. 
The Congress Nationalist Party will move their cut motions on Monday, the 
10th March, in the morning and will continue till S P.M., and the un-
attached Members will move theirs 011 Monday, the 10th March, from. 
S to (j P.M. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Wednesda, r 
the 5th March, 1941. 
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